
AGRICULTURE A proper diversity of crops prevents har
vesting from coming all at once.

A horse team is pleasanter than an ox, but 
it is not always more profitable.

It is 1 tetter to cultivate and plow under a 
green crop than to summer fallow.

Dont always be hunting for the best breed; 
do something towards making it.

The Leghorn male crossed on the Plymouth 
Rock hen, makes a desirable bird.

When you figure out a profitable business 
on paper divide the profits by two.

It is better to sell hay, grain and roots in 
the form of meat and dairy products.

We need an educational system that will 
prevent the development ot criminals.

Prof. Sanborn, by careful experiment, did 
not find cxirrying bovine stock to pay.

It will do no harm to milk a cow up to 
calving, if she keeps in good condition.

The speaker would rather have his joke 
laughed at than to be laughed at himself.

Above other things, education is the one 
thing needful—and it should be practical.

A deep silo, other things being the same, 
turns out tietter silage than a shallow one.

The cruelty of shipping live animals by rail 
is not properly understood and appreciated.

Almost anything will do for an outside 
show but brains are required in the kitchen.

Thin out the fruit trees; the balance will 
make up in size for what is lost in numbers.

Early cut grass springs up and continues to 
grow. Late cut grass is slow in starting up

Without a road to market, what would 
your farm be worth? Why not have a good

New Advertisements. PARAGRAPHS JlfttiLEft OF HI HOE.

%* timbered for Lelxsre 
Beadlag.

The force of habit.—The Editors Wife: 
John, dear, I'm going to let you see my new 
dress. I assure you it is a perfect poem.

The editor absently)—Put it in the waste 
basket my love.

Fearfully and wonderfully made—Type
writer copy written by amateure.

‘Carpet-layers are naturally an unsteady 
people,’ ‘How is that?’ ‘Every minute they 
are on a different tackl*

, Briggs a comedian? You surprise me. He 
never done a funny thing in all his life.’ Did 
you ever hear him sing a pathetic ballad.

A philospher who had married an ignorant 
girl used to call her brown sugar, because he 
said she was sweet but unrefined.

Husband—I’m—er—just going out to 
man, my dear. Wife (with emphasis) Is he 
Scotch or Irish, James?

‘Do yon think Cousin Fred, I’m very fond 
of dress?' ‘No; I dont, ‘Why?’ ‘Because I 
dont think you wear enough of it.

Maud (to her wooer): Well, I hope papa 
didn't give you a cold reception? Bertie: No; 
he gave me a ‘roasting’ but it amounted all to 
the same thing. Goodbye, dear.

A goal-bird has no wings at all, but he gets 
there just-the same.

A woman who bought a carpet ten days ago 
sent it back yesterday. The pattern was so 
loud it awakened the baby.

‘I’d like to know why you have engaged a 
young woman as typewritter?’ demanded Mrs. 
Caudle of her husband. 'So (hat I could have 
some one to dictate to,' replied the unhappy

A charming woman but not in her first 
youth had to give evidence in a French court, 
‘Your age madame?’ To this delicate ques
tion she replied that she was thirty. But 
said the magistrate, did you not tell me that 
you where thirty when you' appeared before 
me as a witness two years ago?’ I think it 
very likely,’ said madame, with a smile: ‘I am 
not one of those women who say one thing to
day and another to-morrow.

Parson Blackstone: Chickuns agin fo’ dinner 
Br’or Ramrod? Dat doesn’t look berry good 
aftah ye’ only j’iued de chu’ch las Sunday.

Br’er Ramrod: Well, pahson, I kindea re
coned you’d be coming round heah to help me 
wrastle wif dc ole man ob sin so I raised a lit
tle contribution las’ el>ein' so we could start 
on the na-row way sorter comf blc togedder.

Professional Cards.
A Lillie Sense»

G. G. VANWART, M. D., Teas. Teas. Notes and Suggestions of Practi
cal Utility

On All Subjects of Current Note 
at Home and Abroad.Late of Middlesex Hospital, London, England, 

and Rotunda Hospital, Dublin, Ireland. 
OFFICE:

Queen Street, Opposite City Hall.
Ke*ldenrr—lx»nn> Hotel.

Fredericton, N. B., April 18th.

FOE THE FAEM. FIELD, tiABDEX AND 
DAIET.

ANFA'DOTEft. HAPPENINti* AND tiEXEBAL 
t'OMHENTH

Cleaning* of Interest for Onr I'ennlry Clipped and Condensed
The tilolM*.

for the Benders of

PANYONG, SOUCHONG, SARYUNE, OOLONG, INDIAN 
AND CEYLON.

------ALSO:------

Fry’s Celebrated Cocoas and Chocolates,
---------FOR SALE AT—------

H.D. CURRIE, D.D.S.,
Surgeon Dentist,

A marriage is arranged between the 
Rev. Ernest Barton and Miss Baring, 
daughter of the late Thomas Baring, 
formerly M. P. for London, who died 
early in the present year.

The beautiful residential estate of 
King’s Walden, Bury, Hartfordshire, 
which extend over 3,000 acres, has been 
sold to Mr. Fenwick Harrison, of Liver
pool, for £100,000. King’s Warden, which 
is mentioned in Domesday Book, was 
Crown property at the time of the Nor
man Conquest.

Prince George of Greece paid a visit to 
Edison’s laboratory at Menlo-park, where 
he was shown the latest patent of the 
wizard, some not yet patented. The 
kinetograph was the machine which the 
Prince regarded as the most wonderful of 
all the inventions exhibited for his 
amusement and instruction. Edison pre 
sented his Royal visitor with a beutifully 
finished phonograph.

The Royal plate at Windsor is altogether 
worth about £1,800,000. There are quaint 
pieces which were taken from the Span
ish Armada; a peacock of precious stones, 
from India, which is valued at £40,000; 
a tiger’s head (also from India) which has 
a solid ingot of gold for its tongue and 
crystal teeth; also a wonderful collection 
of splendidly ornamented gold shields, 
one of which was made for George IV. 
out of his snuff-boxes, and is worth £10,- 
000. There are four hundred plates, 
which cost twenty-six guineas each.

Mr. Gladstone was not aware of the 
serious nature of the operation his son was 
to undergo until it over and the news 
came of his hopeless condition. He at 
once came to London, and beard of his 
son’s death at Liverpool street by seeing 
the placards in the streets. It was a 
great shock to him, but the anxiety of 
his family is not now so much on his ac
count as on that of Mrs. Gladstone, who 
is not strong, and to whom the shock of 
her son’s death is very great. She was 
with him daring the operation, and when 
he died.

The Directors of the Southwestern 
Railway had their first experience of how 
an Emperor travels. On arriving at 
Waterloo the Emperor asked for a cup of 
coffee, which was provided, and he was 
told that there would be a halt of ten 
minutes for him to drink it in. He very 
coolly replied ten minutes would not be 
enough, and kept the special waiting 
half an hour, disarranging all the ar
rangements that had been made for his 
special train, and very much disconcert
ing the directors, who have been accus
tomed to the nndeviating punctuality of 
our Royal Family.

Get out of the rut 
Partial soiling is best.
Cultivate home markets.
Have you got your silo ready?
A motherly sow is worth keeping.
After littering, give the sow a rest.
Orchards sometimes get turf-bound.
Try to be prepared for contingencies.
Sow fall rye for early spring pasture.
Tan bark is valuable only as a mulch.
It is always safe to be accommodating.
Good clover hay is never out of season.
Give the hens free access to plenty of dust. 
Provide homes for the wrens and martins. 
Doing nothing is rating yourself at zero. 
Aim to excel in whatever you undertake. 
It is safer to rely on tried varieties of fruit. 
Don’t bait yourself and forget your team. 
Cheap sugar means more preserved fruits. 
Feeding in the pasture is nature’s method. 
Birds and beasts show many human traits. 
Don’t waste your time in inventing churns. 
A pig out of .condition is one without pro-

164 Queen St.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5. THE LONDON TEA STORE,

13 York Street.

<
BLACK, JORDAN & BLISS,

Barristers, Notaries, &e.
SOLICITORS BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

260 QUEEN STREET.

W. H. TIPPET, Proprietor.
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 14.

9
Money Loaned on Real Estate at lowest 

current Rates.
Fredericton, N. B., May S. Quinine Iron and Wine is the best gen

eral tonic made. It, will cure Indiges
tion, Loss of Appetite, Dizziness, Head
ache, and all Diseases arising from im
pure blood or a low state of the system. 
Remember it is sold on a guarantee 
that if it will not do what we claim for 
it, your money will be refunded. Be 
sure to ask for STAPLES’ and take no 
other. Price 50c. a bottle or 6 bottles 
for $2.50.

JAS. T. SHARKEY,
Barrister E Attorney,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

G. E. DUFFY
Barrister-at-Law,

1 fit.

Protect the team from the torment of thePrepared only by flies.
Fiesh air and an alwtemious diet, with 

steady habits are great promoters of good 
health.

Train up a tree in the way it should go and 
when it is old yon will not have to cut large 
lifnlis.

A little salt on hay as put into the mow 
makes it more relishable. Man likes his food 
seasoned.

Domestic animals are in an artificial condi
tion. It is the duty of man to supply their 
natural needs.

That which saves manure is often as valu- 
able as the manure itself which would other
wise be wasted.

The wide wagon tire lias not so many ad
vantages and has more disadvantages than is 
generally supposed.

NOTARY PI BLK. Ac.

DAVIS, STAPLES & CO. It requires patience and time to peddle 
milk.

Shade is necessary to nnitrification of the
SEC.-TREAS. OF SUNBURY.

soil.West Side of Carleton St., Second 
Door from Queen St. 

Fredericton, N. B., April 6.

OFFICES:
Why do innocent children become crimi-

There is nothing gained by crowding hired.

Try to have something to market every 
month.

Don’t let the horse’s mane get under the

Fancy points do not always bring fancy

An impotent ram is pretty likely to be a 
fat one.

Cows enjoy the open air at night in hot 
weather.

Always keep the centre of the stack the 
highest.

Don't put yonr milk and cream into poor 
butter.

Don't pasture to close, ert#ecially new seed
ed fields.

Thoroughly cook your trichinae before eat
ing them.

Do not be careless in the use of poisons for 
spraying.

Progress demands a constant infusion of 
pure blood.

A bird in the bush is worth two in the 
cherry tree.

Keep a look ahead in both sowing and 
harvesting.

One of the advantages of clover is its effect 
as a mulch.

A leaky barnyard is one of the worst leaks 
on the farm.

Whisky and tobacco are not promoters of 
good morals.

Do not plan more work than you can do 
and do well.

A plodder is apt to be short of fodder- 
other things.

Remember nothing comes from nothing 
when feeding.

Get and retain the confidence of yonr do
mestic animals.

Crops need more cultivation in dry than in 
wet weather.

Standard cheese is one thing; whole milk 
cheese another.

Keep everything in order, thus saving fric
tion and wear.

Milk is often tainted with the barnyard be
fore it is drawn.

It is natural for a cow to chew her end 
while being milked.

Big eggs are not safe to hatch; they may 
be double-yolked.

Moldy and discoloured boxes are objection
able for small fruits.

Maturing the seed lessens the nutriment in 
the rest of the plant.

What the* farmer wants is cost and full pay 
for labor and time.

Manure is not exhausted until all is decom
posed and disolved.

There should always be a green crop to sup
plement the pastures.

The tail of the cow is an index to the rest 
of the bony structure.

Care or no care often determines the ques
tion of loss and gain.

Men who fear only the penalty of the law 
have little conscience.

Nobody yet knows what the average acre 
can be made to produce.

Probably millet will be more fashionable in 
the future than at present.

The first cross may be excellent, but don’t 
depend on a cross for a .sire.

Some of the best-known milkers and but
ter makers have short tails.

Men are different. It is impossible for all 
to succeed in the same thing.

A thorough watering once a week is better 
than a sprinkling once a day.

Have patience with the uneasy cow; she is 
in some way hurt or annoyed.

No sawed shingle is equal to a hand-made 
one, properly rived and shaved.

It is not necessary to plow under clover for 
manurial purposes. First feed it.

FIRE AND LIFEINSURANGE. ------:0.------:0:------

5,000 ROU.S
Best English, American and 

Canadian Companies. ROOM PAPER I
APPLY AT OFFICE OF

JAS. T. SHARKEY. With Borders to Match. All Grades and Prices. Also 
School Books, Stationery, Accordéons,

Violins, Harmonicas, etc.
------H>. AT :0:------

Fredericton, N. B„ April 5.

CHEER UR ! Remarkable Optical Illusion.
A remarkable optical illusion was shown by 

Prof. S. P. Thompson at a late conversazione 
of the London Royal Society. On two rotat
ing discs were spiral patterns in black and 
white, which seemed to move radially in
wards and outwards, respectively. On gazing 
fixedly for about one minute at the centre of 
one disc, and then suddenly transferring his 
gaze to any object—say a face—the observer 
saw that object apparently enlarging from 
the middle outwards. After gazing similarly 
for a minute at the second disc, and then 
looking at any object, he saw it apparently 
diminishing.

THE POILTBV 1ABD.

W. T. H. FENETY’S,V Rilling Hen* In ftnmmer.
It is better to allow the liens to sit and 

make an attempt at incubation than to break 
them up if they are in a fat condition. 
Though it may not be desirable to have any 
of the hens hatch and care for broods of 
chicks at this season, yet it will pay to allow 
the hens to take a rest for two or three weeks 
on a few porcelain eggs in a cool nest. The 
hen will get rid of the surplus fat, will suffer 
no inconvenience, and when she comes off the 
nest she will be in better condition for laying 
than the hens that are prevented from incub
ating, and she will lay a larger number of 
eggs in the course of three months than she 
would have done if she had not been allowed 
to go on the nest to incubate.

It is natural for a ben to incubate. The 
three weeks' imprisonment on the nest is to 
her a matter of pleasure instead of an inflic
tion, and when she is allowed to bring off a 
brood she returns to that condition so essen
tial to prolificacy. Having served .her time 
on the nest, her next duty is to lay, and in 
the course of time incubate again. If she is 
broken up, she will lay a few eggs and then 
attempt again to incubate, and the farmer 
will lose time in the frequent attempts of the 
hen to go on her nest. She will lay regularly 
after she has been on the nest for two or three 
weeks, but as long as she is overfat she will 
manifest a frequent desire to sit

When a hen attempts to incubate give her 
one or two porcelain eggs, feed her only once 
a day, and allow only lean meat, with plenty 
of water within reach. When she has been 
on the nest three weeksj and has lost flesh 
considerably, as is usual with sitting hens, 
take her off the nest and break her from sit
ting. In a short time she will begin to lay, 
and will lay regularly, providing a larger pro
portion of eggs than she would have done 
otherwise. Even in summer let them sit, as 
it will be to your advantage for them to do so.

Bhenmall*m end Paralysis.
It is not uncommon for a fowl that is ex

posed to a draught of air to be affected in the 
same manner as humans, and the stiff neck, 
cold in the head, rheumatic and other pains, 
and all effects from exposure, are met with in 
the poultry yard. In this connection, a sub
scriber states that he found one of bis chickens 
apparently choked, throwing its head up and 
down, and finally the head was twisted 
around. In describing his treatment, he 
says : “We thought it would be as well to 
pull off its head, for we rarely saved a chicken 
in attempting to doctor it. I moistened the 
chicken’s head and neck with kerosene, and 
soon after wound a cloth around it and piuned 
it on, which seemed to strengthen it some. 
We moistened the cloth and head witli alcohol 
as much as three times, and gave it a few 
kernels of wheat and some water, which it 
would sometimes swallow. It did not appear 
any better until tlie-second evening; the next 
morning we found it out of the basket, run
ning about the room. The cloth was taken 
from its neck, and it was put with the others. 
It ate with them and lias been all right 
since.

You can Save Money by 
Buying Your 280-QUEE3ST STBEET-280

BOOTS AND SHOES R. 0. MACREDIE------AT-------

JNORMAN HARRIS’s
Now in stock a complete line of Sommer 

Wear, which I am selling at prices 
that defy competition, because I 
am under a small expense, and 

therefore can sell cheap.
Gas and Steam Fitter.t

Amusing schoolboy»' blunder*.
A schoolboy habit of placing upon a 

question some literal meaning other than 
intended fly the examiner, often Ieaes to 
answers as carious as unexpected. Thus 
an inspector asked a lad what were the 
chief ends of man, and he replied:—

“His head and feet.”
Another youth, questioned as to where 

Jacob was going when he was ten years 
old, replied that lie “was going on for 
eleven.”

One specially unimaginative juvenile, 
called upon to say for what the Red Sea 
was famous, replied:—

“Red herrings!”
But perhaps the most startling answer 

of this kind was that of the boy who, 
when asked what was meant by an un
clean spirit, responded:—

“A dirty devil, sir.”
To the type of answers here in view 

belongs that of the little girl, daughter of 
a watchmaker, who, having repeated 
that she “renounced the Devil and all his 
works,” and being asked, “What do you 
understand by dll his works?” answered, 
“His inside.”

Something akin to this was an answer 
given by a boy whose father was a strong 
teetotaller, and upon whom it would ap
pear that home influence had made a 
stronger impression than school lessons.

“Do you know the meaning of syntax?” 
he was asked.

“Yes" he answered; “syutr is the 
dooty upon spirits.”

An inspector who had been explaining 
to a class that the land of the world was 
not continuous, said to the boy who hap
pened to be standing nearest to him:

“Could your father walk round the 
world?"

“No sir-” was promptly answered.
“Why not?”
“Because he’s dead,” was the alto

gether unlooked for response.
As little anticipated, probably, was the 

answer made to another inspector, who 
asked:—‘ What is a hovel?” and was met

0\-
Please call and see for yourselves, and 

save yc r money. Queen Street, - Opp. County Court House.
lee Water-Doctor* Disagree.

A celebrated physician says: “All ice 
water drinking is bad," also that “a sev
ere blow upon the body just over the 
solar plexus,” (which in good United 
States language means an important por
tion of the nervous system located just 
back of the stomach,) “will cause almost 
instant deathw and he further says “the 
sudden shock caused by a deluge of ice 
water into the stomach has exactly the 
same effect upon trffc solas plexus as the 
blow, and may cause sudden death by 
its action upon it and through that on 
the heart” Another equally celebrated 
physician says, “Any diction which 
unqualifiedly say that cold drinks are 
bad and hot drinks are good must be 
absurd” and further “cold water stimu
lates gastric secretion: therefore do not 
smile at your friend because he drinks 
a half-glass of ice water before eating 
gives him an appetite and helps his di
gestion.” in continuation we will say, 
drinking ice water in copious draughts 
when over-heated is injurious, if not dan
gerous, that is undeniable. But that the 
free drinking of water in some form in 
hot weather must be avoided, is deniable 
and is one of the greatest popular errors 
extant When a person is perspiring 
freely, a vast amount of water is drawn 
out of the body, which must be resupplied 
or great injury is being done the physical 
health, and the foundation of some of the 
worst forms of Kidney disease is being 
slowly but surely laid. Do not drink 
ice-cold water, but pure cool water; a 
little lemon juice will improve its effec
tiveness. Plain soda-water with a little 
acid is also excellent in hot weather. If 
from drinking too much ice water you 
have stomach cramps, or are water-log
ged” as it is called, or attacked with 
Cholera morbus, or Summer Complaints, 
diarrhea or dysentery, xlo not resort to 
alcholic stimulating drinks, which irri
tate rather than allay the inflamation 
which has caused the trouble; but adapt 
the practice of taking daily just before 
retiring, during July and August, one 
tea-spoonful of Johnson’s Anodyne Lini
ment in a little sweetened water, which 
will prevent all such attacks and ill ef
fects from ice water. In fact a little 
pamphlet sent free to any one by I. S. 
Johnson & C!o., Boston Mass., contains a 
vast amount.-f information about treating 
those summer troubles with that good old 
household remedy.

mr.

Cor. York and King Sts. W. E. SEERY1891.
MERCHANT TAILORNEW PAPER STORE md

■jy- I have Just Received an Elegant Line of Spring Cloths for SUITINGS, 
TROUSERINGS, and OVERCOATINGS, which I am prepared 

to Make Up in the Most Fashionable Styles.MY SPRING STOCK OF

Wall Papers WILMOT AV.

SUTHERLAND’S^ Ib now Complete in all Grades.

CEILING DECORATIONS AND 
WINDOW SHADES A SPECIALTY. J. H. TABORWATERPROOF

1Brassing !Call Early while the Variety is Large. —DEALER IN—

CONFECTIONERY, 
Ice Cream, &c.

EDWIN B. NIXON,
Sphann Building, Queen St

yA_,-;S.—Samples sent to all parts of the 
cfl».ry on application.

Fredericton, N. B., April 4th.—1 yr.
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It is an Oil Preparation made expressly for 
Calf, Kip, Grain, and all Waxed Leathers.

QUEEN STREET,
Fredericton, - N. B.

It Renders all Kinds of Leather

THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF.
Late Importations

------AT------

OWEN SHARKEY’S.
Boots dressed with it are not effected by 

snow-dew, fresh or salt water.A large stock suitable for spring and 
*" summer trade, comprising in part: 

Ladies Dress Goods, in Cashmeres, Hen
riettas, Plain and Fancy Stuff Goods, 

in all the latest sty les and shades.
Prints, Sateens, Drilletts and Ginghams, 

a choice variety and moderate prices.
, Also, Jersey Jackets, Parasols, Gloves, 

Corsets, Laces and Hamburgs.

Men, Youths’ and Boys’
Clothing, Men’s Suits from $4.50 

to $15.00.
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, Cork Screw 

Cords, Pantings.
Shirts, Collars, Ties, Hats, Caps, Under

clothing and Gents’-Furnishings.
Tickings, Towelling, Damasks, Shirtings 

and Flannellets.
Wool, Tapestry and Hemp Carpets, Table 

and Floor Oil Cloths, Door Matts.
Room Paper, Trunks,Valisesand Satchels.

» I respectfully invite inspection of the 
above, when you shall find our prices as 
low as the lowest in the trade.

Just Stored.PRICE, 25 CENTS.

N.C. SUTHERLAND, 50 Bags Rice.
75 H’h’ds Choice Barba^loes 

Molasses. (New).
45 BUs Granulated Sugar.
45 “ En C. Sugar.
Pails, Tubs, Butter Firkins, In

durated Pails.
Coffee in 101b., Tins, Different 

Grades.

Queen Street.
Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 28.

T. AMOS WILSON,
with the reply, “What you live in.”

Another peculiarity of the schoolboy 
mind is to put things negatively. As for 
example, a boy was asked to write a 
short essay on pins by way of an excer- 
cise in composition, and produced the 
following:—

“Pins are very useful. They have sav - 
ed the lives of à great many men, women 
and children—in fact, whole families."

“How so?’, asked the puzzled inspector, 
reading this.

“Why, by 
the iminedi

BOOKBINDER TO ARRIVE.
1 Car Rriglifc Sugar (In >>ond) 

For Sale at Closest Prices.
----- AND------

Paper Ruler.

Cor. Queen and Regent Sts. A. F. RANDOLPH & SONS.

i»

You are troubled with catarrh, but in this 
warm, dry weather do not strongly experience 
its evil effect* and you neglect treatment. A 
mistake. When the disease is least trouble
some is the best time to get rid of it, and this 
the use of Nasal Balm will accomplish. 
Sold by all dealers or sent post j>aid on receipt 
of price (50 c. or $1 a bottle). G. T. Fulford 
k Co., Brock ville, Out.

! Fredericton, N. B., June, 20.Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27. not swallowing them," was 
ate reply.

On the same line was the essay of an
other schoolboy on the subject of salt, 
which he described as “The stuff that 
makes jiotatoes taste bad when you don’t 
put it on,

T
OWEN SHARKEY.

ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER..t t:Fredericton, April 25th. le
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SATURDAY
August, ----81

Dever Bros.
9

WILL HOLD THEIR USUAL-

REMNANT-:-SALE !
MISSION FXtBXl.

Doors Open at 9 o’clock.
DEVER BROS.
IB

iwbo aTeJLuvova^sAJat.wmrr.thesoprnof tbdr 
fellows and the con
tempt of friends and 
com perdons, leads ns to

I VC AD V OF VARIED
■ I LAHOsM SUCCESSFUL
■ In the Use of CURA-
■ we Alone awry?
■ for all D1*V^
h • • *

Who have weak orutl~
DEVELOPED, or dteasoa
organs, who arc suffer
ing from «sow ofyoith} and any Excesses, or ot

EXPERIENCE
TIVE METHODS,tàat 
^.and Control,

>• • •

SB
FOR ALIWTgDTIMEHE

I guaranteo to 
MU they cam

STOKED. OUT 
method and ~ 
afford » „

’all patients,
r POSSIBLY BE RE-
own exclusive

cm$i

OPE-YOBBA XjI \ AND YOURS.

i

afiBaifiBlIBgn
Bemember, no one else has toe methods, appliances and expert

2,000 References, lame this piper when you writs.

GOOD BARGAINS NOW I
------- o-------

We will cut Prices on all kind* of Carpets for remainder of Season, to 
Close Out Spring Importations.

June 24tli, 1891. j. g. McNally.

ST I •
$5?*Our Parlour Suites take the Lea/1. We Manufacture them and 

Guarantee the work. Don't pay 850 for a 830 Suite, because you get 
a long time to ray for it. You can do bètter at

J. C. MCNALLY’S. 1

250 WINDOW SHADES 5^* At a Big Discount 
To Close Ont. fJ. G. McNally-

I flWFR PRIftFS I 7<K! 0,fk ,nd Cane Sea«’1 Chaim, Katun Bnckera, Oak
” Lll * IlIULV 1 and Walnut Chaml-er Suites, Side-boarde and Seeretariei 

Just Received. Greatly Ifolacwi Trice* at
J. G. McNALLY'S.

DOMINION WIRE BED 
Do You Want

Best in the World. Reduced 
to 84.75, former price 86.50.

J. G. McNally. 
A Wedding Present ? Toronto 
Silver Plate Co., make most re

liable Goods. A Fine stoc-k Cheap at

JAMES G. McNALLY'S.

/
»-

HOTELS. RAILROADS.

CftttAOIAN PACIFIC R’Y.Queen
Hotel.

NEW BRUNSWICK DIVISION.

AU Rail Lin 3 to Boston, be. The 
Short Line to Montreal, be.

ARRANGEMENT-OF TRAINS.

FREDERICTON, N. B. In Effect June 1st 1891.

J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

FINE SAMPLE ROOMS

EAftTEBY m»AI» TIME.

LEAVE FKEDKEHT**.
710 A. ^dlate*ir<?l* t**- ^°*ln an(l Interme-

and'epolUUt,l,-e«'u,8t.lg%^ï*gî: 
Andrews, Houlton and Woodstock. 

M.—Accommodation for Fredericton
IN CONNECTION. 10.40 A.

Junction, »t. John and point* East.
sT'JohnTjkclertCt0n Junctkm and4M K.ALSO:

First-Class Livery Stable. KKTUBXIXG TO FHKDRUICTOH 
From St. John MS, »JO » m„ m„

ericlon Junction am, u. m , it 
p. m.. Me-Adam Junction. 7.00 a. iA 
10-30 p. m Vanceboro, lo.ts a. ml 
Malien. 5.0.7.45, a.m..Ht.Andrew. 
•7.30a. n^, arrive in Fred-ericUm 9.15 
am., IM and 6,40p.m. 

t ‘Mondays and Wednesdays

LEAVE GIBSOS.
6.55 A. M.—Mixed for Woodstock and point*

ABKIVE AT GIBSON.
L431*. M.—Mixed fmm Woodstock and points

fHfKfOX. H. P. T1MMEBMAN, 
Di»t. Pass. Airt. Gem. hrpL

CANADATËÂSTË1È
RAILWAY.

Fred-Fredericton, N. B , April 5.

Royal at 5.15

Hotel
Fredericton, N. B.

Mrs. B. Atherton, Prop.
Fredericton, N. 15. July, 5tb, 91.

C. E. Me

BEJft MAM !
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

In Effect Nov. 10th. 1890.
Traies Emm am Easlcra HUmdard Tlmse.

A Passenger, Mail and Freight Train will 
leave Fredericton daily (Sunday excepted) 
for Chatham. 1

FT*
MOUE

Leave Frederletaa

IliiSSilll
Cliatham Junction, 6:05; arrive at Chatham,

?Ma uiMfggTiigCTm

Eelwralag leave C hatham

BSBHH&fESg
IH0' LTeek, 11.*0; Durliam im p. m., 
Marvnville, 15S; Gilwou, 2.00; arriving at

VIGOR and STRENGTH Î
ier LOST or PULIVC MANHOOD,
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, uro" <-'«*>■ nth tor sumey. 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND,
Effects of Errors or Excesses In Old 
or Young. Robust, Noble MAN-

Ticket * can l>e procured at F. B. Edge- 
coin l>e's dry goods store.

THOM AH HOB EN, 
Superintendent.

wêaVYT william rossborough
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS iiuveBvnuuun,
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing MASON.
HOME TREATMENT—Benefits In piQ(!tanan- Db!,,1,T„„-_ , a day. Hen testify from fifty States TlRStDrBF5 DFlCKl3.y6r, ' 
and Foreign Countries. Write them.
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Fkee. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

snOBE NT., M U eas wenit*.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

tiTJobbing a specialty.
Workmanship first-class.

Prices .Satisfactory.BUFFALO, N.Y, Frelerictoa, X.B., *«f. SS.«

NOTES AND NOTIONS.FREDERICTON GLÔBË. the Vacancy, when we have a SfiFiator 
living atnong us already (Wafk) and as 
good and faithful a one as any who 
would be appointed. True Senator Wark 
represents Gloucester (?) district, so that 
if there was anythiifg in the cry against 
Senator O’Dell for being a non-resident, 
does not the same objection apply to 
Senator Wark? But we in Fredericton 
should not find fault, since his honor is 
with ns and will not stand by in Ottawa 
should a blow beneath the belt be dealt 
against ns in that delicate quarter, with
out hitting back. Let the country save 
$1,000 a year by not placing another 
fifth wheel to the state chariot Nor 
would the country suffer a great deal if 
the whole senate became extinct, since it 
is nothing bnt the echo of the govern
ment

A Princely Taller.

One of Pittsburg’s distinguished resi
dents is an African prince of royal blood, 
the heir to the throne of the Ga tribe on 
the gold coast He is a fine-looking man 
of 38, with a coal-black skin, and is 
known to civilization as F. Z. 8. Peregino. 
By profession he is a tailor, and he has 
no longing to retnm to the barbaric splen
dor of his ancestors.

published 
Sharkey's 

i in Canada 
Dollar per

The Frbdxricton Globe Is 
every Saturday from the office, 
Block, and mailed to any address 
or the United States for One - 
annum, In advance.

Running Comments on Passing 
Events. * >"'xA,

Advertising.
Advertisements such as: Wanted, Lost, 

nound. Houses to Rent, Etc., one dollar first 
usertion,25cents each subsequent insertion. 

Notices ten cents per line first inser- 
nts each subsequent insertion.

Sundry Ebullitions in Prose and 
Rhyme.F

NEW YORKIx>
tio

Domestic. Social and Literary 
World Is Wag*lag.

Two fâtal balloon accidents occnred in 
Ohio State. Mr. Charles Jones 
cending at New Lisbon, when an assis
tant was caught in the ropes and carried 
100 feet in the air, when both men fell to 
the ground. The assistant was killed 
on the spot, while Mr. Jones was fatally 
injured. Miss Zoetta Dentley attempted 
to make an ascent at Elyria. A strong 
wind was blowing, bnt the balloon was 
dragged through several trees, and at 
the height of 16 feet Miss Dentley fell ont 
of the ear and was killed.

‘I am trnlv sorry Johnnie’ said the 
friend of the family, meeting the little 
boy on the street ‘to learn that your fa
thers house was burned down yesterday 
Was nothing saved?’

‘Don’t yon waste no grief on me,’ re
plied Johnnie. All of paw’s old clothes 
were bnroed np in that fire, and maw 
can’t make any of em over for me this 
time. Pm all right!*

A retired sea captain relates that once 
while in China he spent one night ashore 
with another captain, when this adventure 
occurred: 'I was awakened from a sound 
sleep by an agonized scream aqd a scuffle 
close to my head. Springing to the floor 
I saw my friend grappling with a native 
thief, who was as naked as the day he 
was born. Before I eonld lend a hand 
the robber broke away and dashed 
through an open window, a few feet from 
the ground, his long qnene flying behind 
him. I turned and found my friend rol
ling on his couch in an ecstacy of pain. 
Making a light I found that the flesh and 
skin bad been torn clear away from the 
inside of one of his hands. The thief was 
prowling around the room wlien the cap
tain awoke and made a grab at him. 
The fellows naked body wreathed oat of 
his grasp like an eel. The captain caught 
the robber by the pigtail and then lie 
was and one. The rascal had braided it 
fall of fish hooks and tlie keen birbed 
points just raked the flesh off the sailor’s

Stone Lake, Ind., furnishes the the fol
lowing: ‘A gentleman living on the banks 
of the lake has a small spaniel dog that 
is the pet of the family. A neighbour 
owned a vicions English bulldog that 
seemed anxious to fight and kill the lit
tle spaniel at any opportunity. Strenuous 
efforts were made to keep the dogs apart 
bnt through the thoughtlessness of some 
little children the dogs met on tlie banks 
of the lake and the spaniel began his 
fight for life. He adroitly managed to 
get the bulldog to the edge of the water and 
then got him to were lie had to swim. 
After this display of intelligence his bat
tle was good deal more than half won, 
for be had the bulldog at his mercy and 
in a very short time had him drowned.

Births and Marriages fifty cents each in-

Con tracts for yearly advertising furnished 
on application.

AU 
to be

Steamship 60.Cnarrhly Humor.
At the meeting of the Church Congress 

held in Preston, England, a few years age 
a good joke was made. The principal 
speakers were Archdeacon Farrar, the 
Dean of Rochester, and Cannon Knox- 
little. Tlie archdeacon addressed the, 
large audience first. He was followed by 
the Dean of Rochester, who remarked 
that he felt very mncli like a portion of 
a sandwich—the smallest—the middle- 
speaking as he was between two sneli 
powerful and eloquent speaker.

When the dean sat down the Cannon 
immediately rose np to speak. He said 
that he had known the Dean a long time 
and held him in great respect, bnt he 
was not aware, until the Dean’s allnssion 
to a sandwich, that his friend was so ego
tistical, inasmuch as though be claimed 
to be the middle of the sandwich, which 
he (the Cannon) liad to admit was the 
smallest portion, yet, he said, he must also 
confess that it was almost invaribly the 
best

This bit of humor was received with 
great laughter at the the Dean’s expense 
in which the Dean himself heartly joined

Electrical Nate*.
Foreign electricians are begining to 

look to aluminum as the metal best a- 
dopted for the manufacture of electric 
mains.

The electric papers generally do not re
joice at tlie unqualified success of the re
cent executions at Sing Sing by the alter
nating electric current

The Framingham & Ashland street 
railway company, a new corporation 
with a capital of $60,000, is to bnild an 
electric road about five miles long.

North Carolina is to have one of the 
longest electric railway lines in the 
world. It' is to run from Ash ville to 
Rutherford ton, a distance of 41 miles. 
The power to operate the road is to be de
rived from water. The line is intended 
for both freight and passenger service.

Tlie electric roiling stock of the Mer- 
rimac Valley street railway, of Lawrence, 
will, it is said, consist of 15 cars famish
ed with Rae motors, each of 40 horse pow
er. Tlie total length of the road will be 
about 20 miles. The power house in 
Lawrence is to be equipped with three 
Thom son-Huston generators of the latest 
railway pattern.

was as-
commnnications business or otherwise 
addressed to Frkdkrictoh globe.

The Pioneer Line
.grderidoit $lobe.

Tlie New Steamship

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,”A. J. MACMl’M, Publisher md Proprietor.

(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the 

Eastern Atlantic coast.
This Fine Steamship will then Leave

FREDERICTON, N. B.. AUGUST 8, 1891.

GREAT CRY AND LITTLE WOOL
SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORK,

THE DOG TAX.Last week we offered a few remarks 
upon the Imperial Federation lecture de
livered in St John by Principal Grant 
all the way from Qneen’s College, Ottawa. 
Since then another of those ast roids has 
appeared in the political firmament, all 
tlie way from England this time, in the 
person of Colonel Howard Vincent, M. 
P., to enlighten tlie Board of Trade of St 
John in particular and the great public in 
general, not upon Imperial Federation, 
but its twin sister, viz. : fair trade as they 
call it Mkt home,” but here differential 
duties in favor of the colonies. St John 
city, of great pretentions, is more easily 
taken off its feet than any other city of 
the same dimensions in the Empire. It 
is ready at an hoars’ notice to throw np 
its hat in favor of any scheme however 
untenable. It has a board of trade made 
np apparently of Tory Protectionists, and 
yet there is no city in the world more 
likely to be benefitted by free trade than 
this same St. John ! This board is a ful
crum upon which the “federationists" (a 
Tory element) and the “fair traders" 
plant their levers with a view of moving 
if not upsetting the British Empire, or 
rather England reverses her settled 
policy and crab-like, moves in a back
ward direction. It is to be hoped that 
the new Merchant’s Exchange in “Pogs- 
ley’8 Building” will act as a counterpoise 
to the hermaphrodite concern in Prince 
Wm. street—that its composition will be 
chiefly liberal, enough so at any rate to 
throw a wet blanket from those “rocky 
hill” windows upon all speculators and 
political gamblers below, as they emerge 
from their hibernating haunts of Tory 
darkness; and cm their way upwards. No 
wonder Mr. Charles W. Weldon is con
strained to speak out and utter sensible 
words of caution—loud enough it is to 
be hoped for the Pugslevites to hear and 
fake warning. Bnt seriously do thoee 
“discriminating” traders in SL John be
lieve that by vociferating fiw Colonel 
Vincents views that they are of the least 
practical worth, or that it is among the 

^ possibilities for England even to think of 
going backward forty years, for a mere 
sentiment and to please her colonies? 
Believe yon that the working classes of 
England now fast becoming the rulers, 
will ever consent to submit to the heavy 
bread taxes of forty years ago, when it 
was high trade with the Tory farmers 
(such as the Richmonds) and the yeo
manry of the land were held under water 
and smothered in exorbitant rates—the 
same with all other articles erf consump
tion. Colonel Vincent himself knows 
that tlie fair trade party which organ
ized in England a few years ago to have 
their trade wedge inserted, has nearly 
died oui, as will soon the Imperial fad. 
The times are altogether against such 
bald theories. Even the present Tory 
party now in power, gives no counten
ance to their latter day movements, be
cause they are fully aware that the doc
trine laid down by Bright and Cobden, is 
now as much part of an Englishman’s life, 
as the air which be breathes; and do not 
the St. John Board of Trade—or rather it 
should be called “Board of Protectionists*’ 
—discern the fact that the liberals in Eng
land are fast coming into power, as every 
bye-election shows, and so is anything to 
be expected from that party, in the way 
of changing any part of her free trade 
policy? Again is it not already patent 
that the next Presidential election will 
land a Democratic head in the White 
House, and a large majority of the same 
party will bold sway in both Houses of 
Congress- What then? The free trade 
arms of the nation will be extended in 
all directions—and Canada will be held 
in the same embrace, witn a Liberal 
House of Commons at Ottawa, seizing 
hold of tlie boon. In fact, the tendency 
of the times is in the direction of free 
trade and prosperity. It is to be hoped 
then that Pugsley’s Building will try and 
save the credit of SL John when Prince 
William Street talks nonsense.

Vie Eawtpert, Mr., aed Yarmaalh, XJt.*
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.It is to be hoped that this tax will be 

levied and enforced throughout the com
munity; fur we know that while some 
persons pay up promptly others are 
tardy, or pay not at all, and thus for 
want of being looked after by the proper 
officers the city loses every year quite a 
revenue. If any one will take the 
trouble to examine the treasurer’s books, 
he will find that the amounts paid are 
far in disproportion to the number of 
canines running at large making night 
hideous by their continuous yelping. 
There is one residence of the lower end 
of the city where half a dozen of these 
brutes find shelter, and no doubt there 
are others as numerously fed and har
bored in the same individual way. Are 
the taxes collected regularly from the 
owners? Are they followed up? Per
haps so, but tlie treasurer’s books exhibit 
a sad want of vigilance when so few pay 
up and so many escape. Is it fair to the 
honest taxpayer? Let us keep an eye 
upon this dog tax business. In SL John 
they do not only pot out posters, but 
they fine the careless owner $4 in de
fault of payment, without respect of per 
sons.

(standard time.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK fronf
rirr 4#, Ea*l Elver, rike Mreet, everyTa« 

day al » p. m.
Freight on through bill* of lading to and 

from all points south and west of New York.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All tickets entitle holder* to stateroom berth 

and meals.
For fnrther information address

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway. New Yolk.

J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. S. Co1* wharf,

Custom House SL John, N.B.

AUGUST 4, 1891.
Trunks! 

Trunks !
e

FINE TIN COVERED TRUNKS. 

----------PRICES----------

$2.00? $7.00
Valises

THE HALF HOLIDAY.

all Sizes.The attempt to inaugurate a weekly 
half holiday among our storekeepers has 
met with a generous support, and on 
Thursday afternoon the mostofthe stores 
closed their doors. The move is one that 
should meet with the hearty approval of 
the public as well as employers. The 
monotonous life erf every-day storekeeping 
is tiresome, and a half-holiday mice a 
week will not injure anybody but when 
once fairly established will be looked 
upon as a necessary relief from work for 
both merchants and clerks. In all the 
larger cities of the United States and 
Canada almost all places of business 
close at 1 o’clock on Saturdays during the 
doll summer months. Of course this 
could not be very well done in smaller 
towns like Fredericton, bnt Thursday, 
the day chosen, will suit all bands fully 
as well; and now that a start has been 
made let it be established on a solid 
basis and with a distinct understanding 
among all wbo are ready to help along 
the worthy and deserving objecL It is 
regrettable that one or two of our mer
chants should have seen fit to refuse to 
enter into the arrangement bnt this need 
not effect the case in the least, 
wbo close will be the more appreciated 
and the publie will be ready to return 
the complimenL

45cts. and Upwards.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

THOMAS STANGER,
280 QUEEN STREET.

JUST RECEIVED 
W. H. GOLDEN’S, Fredericton, April 11th, 1891.

AH the Latest Styles of------A Fall Stock of-------

• CONFECTIONERY, • PhofoSMixture*, etc., which Will Be Sold at the 
S3- LOWEST PRICES. -El**A* Bill* a* a Bat-**

The old proverbial expression, ‘as blind 
as a bat,’ is certainly not founded on a 
doe appreciation erf facts, for bats are by 
no means blind; on the contrary they are 
furnished with very efficient eyes although 
in most cases these are little bead organs 
very unlike the eyes usually seen in ani
mals whose activity is nocturnal or crep
uscular. But it would appear that the 
office of the eyes in guiding these animals 
is at all events supplemented by some 
other means. Towards tlie end of the last 
century the Abbe Spallanzani made some 
exceedingly interesting, although certain
ly cruel experiments on various spècies 
of bats. He blinded these animals, some
times by burning the eyes with a red hot 
wire, sometimes by removing the organs 
altogether, and even filling up the orbets 
with wax and then allowed them to fly. 
In spite of the mutilation the unfortunate 
little creatures continued quite lively 
and flew about as well as thoee which still 
retained their eyes. They did not strike 
against the walls of the room or the ob
jects in it, avoided a stick held up before 
them and showed a greater desire to keep 
out of the way of a cat or the hands of a 
man than to escape contact with inani mate 
objects. One of these blinded bats was 
set free in a long' under ground passage, 
which turned at right angles about its 
middle. It flew, through the two branch
es of this passage and turned without ap
proaching the sides of the walls. Daring 
its flight it detected a small cavity in the 
wall at a distance of 18 inches, and im
mediately changed its course in order to 
conceal itself in this retreat

MirrM Five Time*.

The other night Henry D. Wilson of 
Philadelphia, went over to Camden, N, J. 
and was married by Rev. Mr. Burrell to 
Miss Minnie FarrelL Then he went be
fore Rev. Mr. Finlaw, under the alias of 
Arthur Williams, and was united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony to Laura Joice. 
On the following night, under the name of 
Edward Martin he became the husband of 
Mary Lewis, Rev. Mr. Vanhorn perform
ing the ceremony. An hour later as 
Charles Mullen he took unto himself as a 
bride Sarah Price before Rev. Mr. Morrell 
and latter in tlie evening he became Sam
uel Mathews and was married to Marga
ret Reed by Rev. Mr. Soey. This quintu
ple record in the role of a bridegroom 
wonld have got him into trouble had it 
not happened that the "brides in the case 
were all one and the same person, like 
himself adopting aliases. It appears like
wise that the bridegoom was a reporter 
of the Philadelpba Press, sent over to 
write up loose marriage ceremony in 
vogue in New Jersey, where the clergy
men marry anybody and everybody for 
the usual fees.

Try Our Ice Cream, which 
Stands at the Head. We will 
not ask you to take Our word 
but to call and see for yourself.

------ AT------

HARVEY’S.
Studio, - 164 Queen StreetRoasted Peanuts every Day

-----AT—

W. H. GOLDEN’S
198 Queen Street Fredericton.

Watdhes and JewelryÎ

Administrators Notice
these

ILL person* having sny claims against the 
■Estate of the late J. F. McManus, barrister, 
of this city of Fredericton deceased, will 
please present them duly attested at the resi
dence of James McManus George Street with
in three months from date.

And all person* indebted to said Estate will 
please make immediate payment of

James McManus,
k Administrator.

Dated at Fredericton tlie 22nd day of June, 
1891.—3 mo*.

THE EXHIBITION.

It seems that tlie city council are lake 
warm in regard to tlie Agricultural Ex
hibition and do not feel like contributing 
the $500 asked for by the Board of Trade. 
It has been our opinion all along that if 
our people had awakened up in the early 
spring and shown the same earnestness 
for an exhibition we might have beaded 
off SL John and had the whole business 
in Fredericton, as was our wont in former 
years when we appeared to have more 
exhibition life. The advice we would 
now offer to all concerned is to husband 
your resources and next January elect a 
Mayor and city council pledged to a Pro
vincial Exhibition in 1892. Begin at 
home if you are in earnest among your
selves, O people! We want live men at 
the helm and in the forecastle—for ex
hibition purposes, 
save your cash. In the spring of 1892 
brace up and go to work, or let SL John 
monopolize all future exhibitions.

Notice of Sale.
To Samuel L. Dow, of Canterbury, in the 
I County of York, Rebecca, his wife, and all 

others whom it may concern 
Notice is hereb 

virtue of a lower 
indenture of mortgage bearing date, the 
twenty-second day of October, A. D., 1887, 
made between George A. Grant, of Canterbury, 
and Olive A., his wife, of the first part, and 
Kezia Evans, of Douglas, of the second pert, 
and recorded in Book F. 4 of the York County 
records, images 263, 264, 265 and 266 there 
will for the purpose of satisfying the money 
secured thereby, default baring been made in 
the payment thereof, lie sold at public auction 
on Saturday, the twenty-secoud day of August 
next, at twelve o'clock, noon, in front of the 
County Court House, in the City of Frederic
ton, in the said County of York, the lauds 
and premises mentioned and described in said

3)j

>y given that under and by 
of sale contained in a certain F.J. MCCAUSLAND,

Opp. A. F. Randolph & Sons.
Fredericton, N. B., June 7.

25 PER CENT.
iISCOTTWT!

In Consequence of the 
Failure of the Manufac
turers of the Eagle Brawl 

»F-------
indenture of mortgage as follows:

“All that certain piece or parcel of laud, 
“situate in the Parish of Canterbury, afore- 
“said, and bounded and described as follows: 
“Commencing at a pine stump standing on 
“the bank of Four Mile Brook, near the line 
1 ‘between the said lot and land granted to 
“David Dow, following said line to the rear 
“line, then at right angles, along rear line, 
“twenty rods, thence a side Tin 
“through the centre of said lot until it comes 
“at right angles to said ]rine stump, thence to 
“said stump, containing thirty-five acres more 
“or less, being iert of Lot No. 2, block 
“thirteen, granted to Jolm D. Lutrick, and 
“conveyed by said Lutrick to said George A. 
“Graut, under the name of George Grant, by 
“indenture, bearing date the seventh day of 
“February, in the year of Our Lord 
“thousand eight huudred and 
“which conveyance is duly recorded iu Book 
“P. 3, pages 103 and 104 of the York County 
“Records.”

Together with all and singular the build
ings and improvements, privileges and appur
tenance to the said premises 1 «longing or in 
any maimer appertaining.

Dated the eighteenth day of June, A. D., 
1891.

In the mean time

FINE -r SHOES.
I am Now Offering A 
Special Cash Discount on 
these Goods.ASPHALTING.

Call and Secure Bargains atWe notice the tar pot at work upon 
York street, or rather we should say the 
asphaltera with the tar pot covering over 
the old walk. Before undertaking else
where after York street is completed, 
would it not be as well to asphalt all the 
crossings along Queen street, the breadth 
of the walk, so that persons can walk 
without going single file. Then why not 
take up tlie j&nks in front of the city 
hall steps and around the fountain and 
substitute a good coating of asphalt? 
Great would be the improvement by so 
doing, and gentlemen of the road com
mittee future generations will arise and

NELSON CAMPBELL’S,
178 Queen Street.

THE VACANT SENATE SEAT. G. C. GILL,
Painter and Decorator
SIGN PAINTING

It is observed that the vacancy occa
sioned by the death of Senator O’Dell is 
a prize now contended for by several 
political aspirants, whose names have 
been mentioned—among them a contem
porary whose loss from Fredericton for 
several months in the year would be 
greatly felL if successful On this ac
count chiefly tlie citizens would have 
great objection. But after all why fill wall you blessed. A fact!

y A SPECIALTY.
Tinting in Oil or Water Color*, Papering and 

C raining.
ASTOnler* by Mail Promptly Attended to.

SHOP AND RESIDENCE:

Sew Adverllneeeeet*.
KEZIA EVANS.

Mortgagee.
BY JOHN BLACK.

Her Attorney.

Remnant Sale. 
Nasal Balm.. 
Parsons Pills.. 
Trunks etc... 
Fmit.............

... Dever Bros. 
.. Fulford A Co. 
I. S. John «tou. 
. Tlios Stanger. 
II Yerxa k Co.

BLACK, JORDAN k BLISS,
Solicitors.

Fredericton, N. B., June 19th—8 ins.
59 BRUNSWICK ST.

Fredericton, June 7.
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THE WORLD OVER.SPORTING SEWS.Go to York Street 
TO BUY YOUR FRUIT !

LOCAL NEWS.
Base Ball.

The lady base ball team play here next 
Saturday.

The Bangor ball team want a game here on 
the 15th on their return trip from St. John 
and Halifax.

The Spirit of the Press of all 
Countries.Jottings on Events as they Hap

pen about Town.

The Ebb and Flow of Civic and 
Suburban Life.

O. FRED. CmriESTZtSrTTT,
----- APOTHECARY.-----

•o—o-A Synoptc History of ‘ the 
Times.------ :0:------ Butcher’s Fly Paper, 

Sticky Fly Paper, 
Wilson’s Fly Pads, 
Daisy Fly Pads.

Bartlett Pears, Grapes and Bananas. 
LARGE WATERMELONS, ONLY 50 ets.

All Sort*.
A match is arranged between Sir Garnet 

and Rattler to take place at Stephen today.
The well known stallion Kearsage, owned 

by John H. Reid, died last Monday afternoon. 
The animal was over 28 years old.

Fred Osmond, the great English high 
wheel racer, has made a mile in 2.16. He 
rode a “Whitworth" safety.

Hoemer and Ten Eyck rowed a three mile 
race on Lake Qninsigamond Wednesday after
noon, which the former won easily in 19m. 52£ 
seconds.

The great double scull race between Hanlan 
and O'Connor and Gaudaur and McKay wjll 
be rowed this afternoon. It is expected the 
recrod will be smashed if the water is smooth 
enough.

The lawn tennis tournament opens in St. 
John on Tuesday, August 18, and will con
tinue four days. Mr. W. S. Barker has of
fered a prize open to gentlemen who have 
never previously won a prize in a tennis tour
nament, and Mr. Snow offers one to ladies 
under similar conditions.

At the circuit races at Cleveland, Ohio, the 
performance of Halpointer in the free-for-all 
was remarkable. He not only broke the track 
record for pacers, 2.12, but made the three 
fastest heats ever paced in a race, the best 
time being 2.10$ At the conclusion of the 
races the famous Kentucky horse, Temple Bar, 
hie owner, D. S. Sale, and the driver, George 
C. Spear, were expelled from the National 
Trotting Association.

Itemized and Arranged for every-day 
Convenience.■•re Improvements, Accidents, A Brand 

Sneeesn, etc

There is a movement on foot to make 
Trinity church, a cathedral for Bishop 
Brooks.

The German Emperor is furious at the 
conversion of his sister, the Crown Prin
cess Sophia, to the Greek faith.

The Lang biscuit and candy manufac
turing company of Montreal were burnt 
out on Friday of last week. Loss $25,000.

The Bank of Van Diemans at Hobarts- 
town, has suspended. The paid-up capi
tal is £250,000 and the reserve capital 
amounts to an equal sum.

Newton Baker of New Yrok, Robert S. 
Ingersoll’s private secretary, was shot 
and killed Tuesday by Orville M. Ander
son. Domestic troubles was the cause.

Thousands of bales of cotton were de
stroyed by a fire which broke out in 
Grundy street, Liverpool, Friday of last 
week. The damage is estimated at $250, 
000.

Teblque Valley Ball way.
The Tobiqne Valley railway is being pushed 

forward and is now nearly completed.

Rex Wheat, 20cts.; Grits, 25cts.; Brown Bread, 25cts. and ^3} 
Germ Meal at 15ots. per Package. Makes Excellent 

Porridge and Muffins.
If You Want Value for Your Money, Try Our 26c. and 40c. TEA.

Two Doors Above Barker House, Queen Street,
Fredericton, N. B.

Remnant Sale.
Don’t forget that to-day is the day for the 

big rénnant Sale at Dever Bros. See adv. B. Yerxa & Co •9
Band Concert.

The Fredericton brass band concert was 
much enjoyed by a large number of citizens 
last Tuesday night

SHOVING THE Q1EEK.

rd, the Notorious Counterfeit* r, 
Arrested at Halifax.

Oliver Herd is under arrest at Halifax for 
shoving the queer. He is believed to be a 
notorious counterfeiter.

Various samples of counterfeit money were 
found in his possession. A number of the 
notes are stamped only on one side, while 
others are completed, ready to fill iu the

Herd bargained to sell a man $1,000 worth 
of green goods. They met, but the customer, 
on examining the packet, found it to contain 
blank notes. Both were subsequently ar
rested. Herd has been living in New York 
and Boston for some years. He visited Truro 
last week and tried to victimize several per
sons. He induced a Truro man to go to Bos
ton, promising that he would give him $10,- 
000 worth of green goods for $300. He took 
the victim’s money, gave him a note, and re
quested him to call on a banker. The map 
called on the banker and found that the lat 
knew nothing about Herd.

Oliver He
OTOPICS OF THE DAY'EVENTS ABOUND US.
c

Happenings ef the Week Throughout the 
Province.

A New Orange Lodge was 
Loch Lomond St. John, on Thursday night

COTrunks. Valises, etc.
The*. Stanger has just received a large and 

well assorted line of trunks and valises which 
he is selling at ^prices that can’t be beat. 
See adv.

COorganized at What the Gossips have to Remark 
8 * about >3

*last. The Trend of Matters Political, 
Parliamentary or Otherwise.

Some Touch-and-Go notices of all Mention- 
ahle Manner of Things.

York County debentures to the amount of 
$8,200 sold at a prenium of 4£ per cent last

John and Lemuel Stone, of Royal Road, 
Douglas, had eleven of their flock of forty j 
sheep killed by a bear the other day.

William Simpson of Qneensbu.y, and Ry- 
nard Wheeler, of Lower Prince William, died ! 
last week. Both were old and wellknown

aMere Improvements.
Mr. J. A. Edwards, proprietor of the Queen, 

is fitting up the store adjoining the upper end 
of the building, as a billiard hall. The en
trance will be from the gents waiting room.

’ .

è The postmaster, or whoever it is that has 
had the post office grounds put in decent 
order is deserving of credit There is just one 
thing required now to make them look as neat 
as they should be; and that is to remove 

residents of the country. those posts or have the chains properly hung
At a meeting of the faculty of the school of ^ between them. For ourpart we do not see 

science held Friday of last week at Antigonish, that the posts or chains are required there at 
G. U. Hay, Ph. B., of St. John, was elected a]]_ 
president for the ensuing year.

Steamship “Tiber,” which went ashore 
at West Point, Bird rocks, last Sunday 
and which had to jettison her cargo be
fore she could be hauled off, arrived at 
Sydney, Saturday, on her way to Mon-

At Omaha, Neb., a mob attacked the 
Omaha granite and smelting works and 
drove out the workmen. The police were 
powerless. Great damage was done, as 
the fires were left unprotected. The mob 
was several hundred strong.

The Edison General Electric Company, 
have contracted to supply the Nanaimo 
mine of the new Vancouver, B. G, Coal 
Co., the first electric mining tramway on 
the Pacific coast. The plant will entirely 
replace the mules used in coal hauling 
in the pit, and increase the output cap
acité nearly three-fold.

In a collision on the Sonth Carolina 
railway the engineer and R reman were 
killed by jumping from the engine be
fore the collision occurred. Before 
jumping the engineer reversed the 
engine and put on the brakes. The en
gine did not leave the track and none of 
the passengers were injured.

Special agents of the treasury depart
ment of Chicago have received informa
tion that a bold attempt is being made to 
rush across the Canadian border and into 
the United States, hundreds of Chinamen 
who recently landed at Vancouver. Ex
tra precautions have been taken by the 
authorities to fust rate the scheme.

\

A New Name.
The name of ‘The Maritime Chemical Pulp 

Company, Limited,’ of Chatham, N. B., has 
by act of Dominion Parliament changed its 
name to ‘The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co. 
Limited.’ >1 aoAt the Hospital.

Henry Barbour, who accidentally fell off a 
platform, twelve feet high, at St. Mary’s, 
Monday evening, and sustained injuries that 
may cost him his life, is being cared for at the 
Victoria Hospital.

tier

/
aThe band stand on Parliament SquareHugh Doherty’s blacksmith shops and bam 

at Waterford, Kings County, were burned to . has not .been as well patronized
the ground on Saturday. The buildings were as formerly. It is the best place
insured in the Glasgow and London for $300. in 

The Marysville brass band will hold a festi- P0868.then W not make use of it in-
val on the grounds of Mr. Jan. Gibson at that 8^ea(^ Paying elewhere?
place on Monday, August 10th, afternoon and 
evening. The Fredericton brass band will at
tend in the evening.

t
WISHED TO DRAW $8,000,000.! /

Canada's International Exhibition.
Arrangements have been completed Svith 

nearly all the railway and steamship compa
nies for very low rates and special excursions 
during the time of the exhibition, from Sept. 
23rd to Oct. 3rd. The musical Society of St. 
John are making their arrangements for re
peating the mammoth concert which was 
given last year, on a much larger scale, and 
to be held in a separate building in order to 
avoid the crowding and noise which was a 
drawback of last year. Some of the leading 
soloists of the United States have been en
gaged for this concert. The Exhibition As
sociation have just completed their arrange
ments for a series of balloon ascensions and 
parachute drops, in addition to the numerous 
other attractions which have been engaged.

the city for such of the Pope on a 
Causes Consternation.

A telegram from Rome to the Figaro states 
that banking in that city was somewhat ex
cited Monday by the threatened suspension 
of the Bank of Rome, an old Catholic institu-

Demanil Rome Bankpur-

H
A. F. Randolph and Sons advertisment for 

American corn meal and several different brands 
of flour, Codfish, Lard, Pickles, Soaps, Her
ring, Canned Oysters, Candies etc.,was unad- 
voidably left over. Look for it next week.

How about that Bad Debt Collecting 
Agency whose agents were here a short 

On Saturday morning last opposite Chatham time ago? We have not heard of any 
a boat containing Alex. McFarlane and son great benefit which has been derived 
and another person was swamped by coming from the scheme as yet or may be it is 
in contact with the bow of a vessel. Me- a case of the agency getting the 
Farlane and liis son weie drowned. The capital and some of our merchants the 
former leaves a wife and eight children.

iAn order fpom the Pope for the withdrawal 
of $2,000,000 deposited in the bank to the 
credit of St. Peter’s pence was the occasion of 
the trouble.

When the bank received the order it did 
not have the necessary funds on hand to meet 
the demand, ami was forced to notify his 
holiness of the situation of affairs, and re
quest that he issue an order countermanding 
the first one.

The officials of the National bank learned 
of the difficulty in which the Bank of Rome 
was placed, and offered to assist the latter in 
any way in their power. It was feared for a 
time that serious trouble would result from 
the sudden demand for such a large sum, but 
the Pope delayed the withdrawal of the $2,- 
000,000, and a crisis was averted.

H
PNew Gas Lamp.

The city council Tuesday night, on a mo
tion of Aid. Estey, ordered a gas lamp to be 
erected at the upper junction of Campbell and 
Carleton streets, to light the bridge approach. 
That is something that will be very ranch ap
preciated by the public.

experience.
HGeorge Romeo was gored to death by a bull 

near Halifax last Saturday. Nothing was 
known of the tragedy till a stepson went out 
into the field and saw the remains so fright
fully mangled that they could hardly be recog
nized. The bull had to be shot in order to 
get at Romeo’s body.

Benjamin Budreau, of the sclir. Lema was 
found dead in the road leading to the wharf 
at Salmon River, on Sunday morning. He 
spent the evening at Maurice Deveau’s, and 
left for his vessel about niue o'clock in the 
evening. He was found in the morning, ly
ing on hi*» face, with a small cut in his fore
head and some blood in his hat. It appears 
that he did not move after falling. He be
longed to Saulnierville, and was unmarried.

A fatal poisoning case occured early this 
week at the state farm in Bridgewater, Mass., 
which the officers of the institution have kept 
very quiet It seems that wood alcohol is us
ed in the paint shop of the chair manufactur
ing department and several of the workmen 
have been drinking it on the sly. As a re
sult it is stated that one man died in terrible 
agony on Tuesday another on Wednesday and 
third now lies at the hospital in a critical con
dition.

And so we are to have a visit from the 
female base vallists—well, we have always 
considered base ball a rough game for 
men but when women will undertake to 
play it we are forced to the conclusion 
that some of them will attempt anything 
We are not very partial to females mak
ing a public display of there genteel 
shapes but if they like to do so there will 
no doubt be many who will be on hand to

8
t

1 Lady Baseballists.
Mr. W G. Burtnett, agent for the Ladies 

Base Ball Club, was in the city this week and 
made arrangements for a match between the 
lady base balliste and the best local team in 
the city, to take place o 
next Saturday.

Phosphorus Making by Electricity.
In a new English process of making phos

phorus by electricity, the raw material and 
coke are all fed into a specially designed fur
nace, reduced to vapor by electric heat, and 
the vapor condensed into marketable phos
phorus. The elaborate chemical treatment of 
the raw materials hitherto practiced is thus 
avoided. The world’s annual consumption of 
phosphorus is only about 2,000 tuns.

LEMON SQUEEZERS
—LIKE THOSE IN THE^-

CUTIathletic grounds

Gear to NevaSseella.

Capt Boyer of the Salvation Array, Fare- 
welled on Sunday evening, having received or
ders last week to proceed to Springhill Mines, 
N. S., for which place he left on Monday 
morning. The captain made many friends. 
Being a good cornet player he will be much 
missed by the band in the street parades.

“HOLY COAT OF TRIER.**Any one who conducts a business, 
whether that business be large or small 
should have definite ideas as regards the 
most important feature of it, and that is 
judicious advertising. Yet the secret of 
cleverly and attractively placing his goods 
before the public is something which 
many a man of business has not learned. 
If the true art of advertising is not 
found among those who make advertise
ments, where is one to look for it? Yet to 
State clearly and definitely what the deal
er wishes to bring to the attention of the 
public is a point on which the most ex
perienced business man often falls short 
Definite, legitimate advertising always 
pays,but he should see to it when he 
has goods which he desires to place be- 
ore the public that he first knows what 
he wishes to say, and then says it clear
ly and in as few words as possible.

i3*Then Wc have those 
GLASS JUICE EXTRAC
TORS.
Everybody is that they are 
the Best in Use.

A HORRID DEATH.

A Drunken Spree Results In the Dentil of a

Last Saturday the Gatineau Valley 
Railway was the scene of a terrible acci
dent. It seems that three men went up 
to the Peche on a hand car or pumper 
early in the morning. Here, it is stated, 
they got on a spree and started for home 
in that state. When within a few miles 
of Chelsea the pumper left the track and 
dashed the men sixty feet below. Two 
of them were injured and looked for their 
comrade. They found him under the 
truck, the handle of the pumper had 
struck him at the juncture of the breast 
aud bowels, and completely transfixed 
him. They hastened to ‘Chelsea and 
told their story, and the services of a 
doctor having been secured, started with 
a train back to the scene of the accident 
When they reached it they could not 
see their comrade, but a trail of deep 
life blood led them to a disused hut, 100 
yards away, to which the poor fellow 
had dragged himself for shelter. Direct
ly the doctor saw him he knew death was 
certain to speedily result The poor 
fellow died about an hour after the ac
cident, having suffered inexpressible 
agony.

A Garment Supposed 
by Ch

The “Holy Coat of Trier” supposed to 
have been worn by Christ will be on exhibi
tion at the Cathedral, at Trier, for six weeks, 
commencing Aug. 18tli. It has been on ex
hibition only twice this century, in 1810 and 
in 1844.

The relic is supposed to have been given to 
the bishopric of Trier as a present by St 
Helen, the mother of Emperor Constantine, 
upon the latter’s conversion to Christianity.

It is a tunic about five feet long, cut nar
row at the shoulders and widening toward the 
knees, without any seam whatever. It is en
closed in an outer casing of purple and gold 
cloth, supposed to have been added in the 
seventh century in order to preserve the relic. 
During the exhibition special trains will be 
run daily from Cologne and Coblenz to Trier, 
and 2,000,000 pilgrims are expected to visit 
the place.

to Have Been Worn

The Verdict of; The Spool Wood Business.
Mr. Risteen, of Boston, has purchased two 

big blocks of birch land on the Miramichi— 
one at the Sugary and the other at the Ba
thurst ro..d, near Connell’s—and is negotiating 
for another block near the Douglastown quar
ries. His firm will build two or three mills 
for sawing either bolts or spools.—World.

i ICE CREAM 
FREEZERS.v Hibernian Excursion.

The Ancient Order of Hibernians will hold 
their annual excursion on the 24th to St. 
Stephen and Calais, to amalgamate with the 
excursion and picnic proposed to be held by 
the Irish Literary and Benevolent Association 
of St John. It gives promise of being a 
grand affair, and will no doubt be liberally 
patronized.

* The White Mountain
Are the Best in the

WORLD.
Then We have a Cheaper 

Freezer called the
“ARTIft"

i

A young Miss of North End St. John who 
is only a shade above “sweet sixteen,” left 
home and started on the last Sunday evening's 
western train, for the land of the free because 
her parents found fault with her “fellow” and 
objected to her encouraging his attentions. 
She was intercepted by telegraph, however, 
at Fredericton Junction and was detained

It le • certain an-i speedy cure for I 
Cold in the lluul auùuautzikin aü iis 1

Soothing, Cleansing, i 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent < 
Cure, Failure Impossible. <
Many so-called diseases oio gimply ( 

symptoms of Catarrh, such as head
ache, partial deafness, losing sense of 
smell, foul breath, hawking and spit- , 
ting, nausea, general feeling of de- 1 
biuty, etc. If yon are troubled with . 
any of these or kindred symptoms, 
your hare Catarrh, and should lose no 
time In procuring a bottle of Nasal < 
Balm. Be warned in time, neglected 
cold in head results in Catarrh^fuh

Glass Preserve 
Jars, and Porcelain 
Lined Preserving 
Kettles.

Weddieg at Gibson.
Tuesday evening Miss Maud Garrety and 

Mr. David Vanstoue, were married at the 
residence of the bride’s father, at Gibson, the 
Rev. Mr. Crawley performing the ceremony. 
The bride who is a great favorite, looked very 
prçttv in a dress of pale lavender henrietta 
and bfficad

Knights of Pythias Picnic.

there until her brother and sister went out on Th® largest crowd that ever left this city 
the Flying Yankee Monday morning and in- , on a picnic went down on the “Weston” 
duced her to return home. : Thursday morning to Burton, where the

A little daughter of Mr. Amos. Tower, of Kni8llta °f heW their first annual
Main street, was severely bitten on the hand Plcmc' The weather was *U that could be 
Monday afternoon by a monkey, owned by desired and everything passed off in a manner 
an Italian organ grinder. She was standing that .= a credit to all concerned. The follow- 
with so, e other children watching the mon- mg is the list of the prize-winners : 
key pick up the coppers. Some boy, began to Gentlemen's archery-lst prize, silver ice 
tease the animal, and it got very savage, mak- P,tcller' Mr' Goodine;2nd prize, dressing case, 
ing a msh at the children and biting the little ^r" Barker.
girl. The Italian saved himself from prosecu- Ladies archery-let prize, silver pie-knife 
tion, and his monkey from execution, by ln(* ^or^’ Barley; 2nd prize,
settling np with Mr. Tower. dre8ain8 «me Mrs. On, Estabrooka.

100 yards dash—Prize, meerschaum pipe,. 
The Sabbath School Association of Glouces- Mr. Gosman. 

ter had its Annual meetings in Bathurst and 220 yards race—Prize, silver cup, Mr. 
Bathurst Village on Tuesday, the 28th ult. Sprague.
Principal McMnrchy, of Toronto, attended the Three legged race—Prize, 2 alarm clocks, J. 
meetings and added considerably to the inter- Edney and Mr. Sprague, 
est and instruction. Rev. A. Lucas, the field Sack race—Prize, ink stand, Alf. Smith.
Secretary of the N. B. Sabbath School Asaoci- Potato race—Prize, pickle dish, Joe Eat- 
ation was also present. A unanimous vote 
of thanks was heartily passed approving of the 
appointment of Mr. Lucas as Field Secretary, 
and expressing a high opinion of his work at 
the County Convention. This was the most 
successful convention of the kind ever held in 
Bathurst The proceedings all through the 
meeting were very interesting.—Advocate.

Have You Seen Those
Large Bamboo

EASELS
r We Are Selling

T $ 1.00 ?

A Man With Five Wives.
At a London police court, a Charles Valen

tine Smith, saddle and harness maker, of 
Buxton street, Goswell road, was charged on 
remand with feloniously inter-marrying with 
Ann Riley, a widowed laundry woman, of 
Rupert road, Holloway. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Keiley, of Euston Square, said that in 1869 
the prisoner married her. She discovered 
that he had a wife living, and prosecuted him 
for bigamy, when he was sentenced to nine 
months’ hard labor. After this (the police 
said) the prisoner joined the army, and mar
ried a woman, who was now in America. His 
first wife was still alive, but no proceedings 
were taken against him in connection with 
this case. In 1882 he married another wo
man, Rebecca Taylor, but prior to this mar
riage his first wife had died, and consequently 
Taylor was his lawful wife. Last Christmas 
day the prisoner married Ann Riley, but sub
sequently they quarreled and separated, and 
he, having taken a watch belonging to Mrs. 
Riley, was given into custody by this lady 
on the double charge of bigamy and theft. 
Three of the women whom he had married 
were now in court. He was committed for 
trial at the criminal court.

e, and carried an exquisite bouquet 
of cream roses with white ribbons. Mr. Van-
stone is an engineer on the Canada Eastern. 
The “Globe” wishes them a 
age together through life.

lowed by consumpti m end 
Nasal Balm is sold by ell dmegitta. 
or will be sent, post peid. on receipt of 

(60 cents end »L00) by sdilrasring
prosperous voy-

LEMONT & SONS.FULF0RD & Ç0.. 
Brockville, Ont

Eqilty Court.
The following business was transacted be

fore the equity court Tuesday, his honor the 
chief justice presiding :—

Richard L. Close vs. Lucinda Close, Eliza
beth Close et al; Van wart Q. C. moved to 

y take bill pro confesso against the several de- 
' fendante except Ida C. Devebei and Lillian 

M. Deveber. Gregory Q. C. appeared for de
fendant Elizabeth Close. Court considers.

Robert C. Thorne vs. William Wheeler, 
Gregory, Q. C., moved to dismiss plaintiffs 
bill in this cause for want of prosecution;4>ill 
dismissed with costs. Court then adjourfted 
sine die.

Fredericton, N. B., July 18.
Vacation».

Mr. Inglis, manager of the Bank of B. 
N. A., takes his vacation for three weeks 
commencing Friday, and will spend the 
time with Mrs. Inglis and his family at 
the Bay Shore, St John. His place here 
will be filled by Mr. John Miller, a gentle
man well known to Frederictonians, and 
recently married at Truro to Miss Blair.

The city council granted Aid. Walker 
and Auditor McMurray leave of absence 
from their civic duties, the former for 
two months and the latter for one month. 
Mr. Walker leaves next week for his 
trip to the old country, and Mr. McMurray 
is to take an extended business and 
pleasure trip through the Eastern States 
and the Upper Provinces.

THE PLACE TO BUY
Watches,

Clocks,

Jewelry,1 Silver aLd Silver Plated 

Ware
Air gun—prize, guitar, Wm. Seery.
Flobert rifle—1st prize, revolver, F. Risteen; 

2nd prize, fishing rod, Miss Barton.
Brace and bit—Mr. Burpee.
Excelsior—prize, napkin ring.
Ladies race—prize, handkerchief and glove 

box, Miss Baxter.
Girl’s race—prize, work box, Hennie 

Crocket
Putting weight—prize, umbrella, Wm. 

Seery.
Ring toss—prize, berry dish, Mr. Tapley.
Mr. Geo. H. Davis was the holder of the 

lucky number (426) which secured the gents 
coupon prize, a handsome gold filled watch. 
The ladies coupon prize, a large silver water 
titter, was drawn by No. 351.

Mrs. A. D. Macpherson secured the prize, a 
silver castor, awarded the most popular lady. 
Mr. Frank Strickland did the honors in that 
line for the gentlemen, and carried home the 
lamp awarded the most popular gent.

The guess prize was won by Miss Bertie 
Young. The actual number of toothpicks in 
the bottle being 1243 while her guess was 
1237.

ADAMS BROSForesters at Weedstock.
At the opening of the eighth annual session 
‘the high court, I. O. F. of New BrunswickA] UNDERTAKERS.

Coffins and Caskets
__uroday afternoon, the chair was occupied 
by H. C. Creed, High Chief Ranger. The an
nual report was read by H. C. Creed and show
ed the membership to exceed 30,000. In the 
evening they marched, accompanied by a brass 
band, to the opera house. An address 
of welcome

IS T
Shoulder Broken.

A staging erected at Rev. Mr. Alexander’s 
house, Church street, for the purpose of shing
ling the building, collasped Wednesday fore
noon just as four men, Henry B. Clark and 
son, of this city and John Machum and Henry 
Wilson, of St. Mary’s were beginning work on 
the roof. Three of the men fell with the 
staging to the ground, about fifteen feet. 
They all escaped unhurt except Machum who 
had his shoulder broken. The other man 
(Wilson) fell on a bay window and mangaed to 
hold on.

A. F. MORRELL’S.A Large House.

The St. John Gazette says: Manager 
Somerby wore a benign look of content
ment Thursday evening, for every re
served seat at St. Andrew’s Yink was 
taken twenty minutes after the doors of 
the Pa*lor Musee were opened. A very 
large crowd was present, and seemed to 
enjoy the many interesting and attrac
tive features of the entertainment. The 
stage performance was good; the sleight- 
of-hand work of W. D. LeRoy, seeming 
to catch best with the audience. Dudley 
Foster, the small man is just what he 
was claimed to be. He is amusing in 
his ways and as bright and clever as he 
is small The Paper King makes some 
marvellous transformations of one piece 
of paper and interested the spectators in 
many other ways. About the rink are 
booths, where fancy work is being done, 
glass cut and pottery jars made, and ft? 
all Manager Somerby has brought hen$ 
this time a show that should take, for a 
much longer period than he intends to 
remain. The Musee will be open after
noon and evening until further notice.

In All the Different Grades, in Stock.

^Everything Requi.ed in the Undertaking 
Line, We Have.TEl

Coming and Going.
Hon. A. G. Blair is home from the West

morland Circuit.
Mr. Willard Kitchen, contractor, was in ' 

the city this week.
Mr. James C. Doherty of Woodstock was in 

the city this week.
Bishop and Mrs, Kingdon are expected 

home from Dalhousie next Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bailey, of Woodstock, 

who have been visiting friends in St. John 
and this city, returned home to-day.

Mr. George E. Howard- has returned from 
New York, were he spent several weeks under 
the care of an ear specialist He is much im-

F. B. Coleman left for Ottawa last Tuesday 
with Messrs. Adams and Wilmot. It is re
ported he is to be appointed caterer for the 
House of Commons.

by Mayor 
Dibble to which Judge Wedderhuru re
sponded. J. T. Hawke, J. E. B. McCready, 
and Dr. Oronhyatekha, also addressed the 
meeting and Thos. Colter, M. P. P. presented 
an address from the I. O. G. T.

A Fine Assortment ofi '
Orders from City or Country Promptly 

Attended to Day or Night. 
t&A First-class Hearse in Connection.

----- ALSO-----
A CHOICE LINE OF FUBNITUBE AT 

PBICES THAT SPEAK FOB THEMSELVES.

WEDDING RINGS
Always on Hand.

The music was furnished by Misses Ganong 
Cnpples, Sharp, Mrs. W. T. Kerr and by the 
band. There was a large attendance. Telephone, No. 26.

0pp. Queen Hotel, - - F’ton, N. B. R. F. Morrell,Jut Deceived
B. Yerxa and Co. have jnst received a large 

stock of Barlett Pears, Grapes, Bananas, Water
melons, etc. .which they are selling at low 
prices, also a nice lot of Rex wheat, 20c. Grits, 
25c. Brown Bread 25c. and Germ Meal at 
per package, which will be found excellent for 
porridge and muffins.

DE ATH OF DB. BILL.

A Chance for Boys & Girls.A Leader ef Ihe Baptist 
Sixty Ye

Denomination for
0PP BRIDGE

The Rev. I. E. Bill, D. D., died at St. 
Martins Wednesday morning, the result of a 
paralytic stroke. He was a leader among the 
Baptiste being sixty years in the ministry. 
Deceased had reached the ago of 86 years and 
five months, and had taken an active part in 
the founding and advancing of Baptist insti
tutions in the maritime provinces. At one 
time he was owner of the Christian Visitor, 
and for many years was prominent in Baptist 
journalism. He wrote and published a very 
valuable work for the denomination entitled 
“Fifty years with the Baptiste," detailing 
the history of the denomination in the lower 
provinces for half a century. He was born 
at Billtown, Kings Co., N. S. The funeral 
sermon was preached yesterday at St. Mar
tins, after which the body was taken to St. 
John for interment.

The publisher of 
I PROGRESS, 

St. John, offers to 
send one of the

15c. Freilericton, N. B., July 19, 1890.

b ] popular dime DR. JAMES’! NERVE BEANS are a 
I savings banks ■ • mb*■ ■ ■■ new discovery that relieve

which sell every- M L |J If t and cure the worst cases of
where for aquar- IILli V b Nervous Debility, Lost Vi
ter of a dollar to nr1 l ||A gor and Failing Manhood, 
every hoy or girl UhAMV Restores from the weakness 
who will find him ULnllVi of body or mind caused by
a new reader for .......... overwork, or the errors or
PROGRESS for excesses of youth. This Remedy absolutely 
three months. It cures the most obstinate cases when all other

I One Hundred and Three Years Old.
Alexander A. Carr who was bom at Bur- Telephonic.

The Mirauiichi Telephone Co. have opened 
direct communication between Richibucto 
and Kingston, and between St. Louis and 
Kouchibouquac. There is some talk of put
ting the line through to Buctouche.

ton, Sunbury Co., in January, 1788, is 
living with his son at North Amity, Me. 
Although in his 103rd year, Mr. Carr, is able 
to move about and recently attended and en
joyed a family re union. In 1818, Mr. Can- 
married Jane S. Hager man, of Queensbury, 
N. B., who died in 1842, leaving four

K. *f P. Decoration Day.
IThe memot^al or decoration day of the 

Knights of Pythias, of St. Johh, will be cele
brated to day. In the afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock the knights will form in procession at 
Pythian Hall, Germain St, and march to the 
Episcopal burial ground, decorate two graves 
and then go to the Rural Cemetery to deco
rate the graves of a number of departed 
knights. They will be headed by the Fusil
iers band and the floral offerings, arranged in 
the form of a crown will be carried in a 
barouche,

Over the Bank.
A young colt belonging to Duncan Buch

anan, of Marysville, after being frightened 
out of the yard by a clothes line pole falling 
upon it while being harnessed, went over the 
Nashwaak river bank head first down 
descent of about sixty feet. The horse was 
jireti^ well used up by the fall, but was

may be thought treatments have failed even to relieve. They 
fairly difficult to do not, like other preparations advertised
for* PROGRESS

C1 “ ,IUt T“h 'l0li,ht b'!‘ “sold b? DrÜïgmteat $1.00per package,or eix 
PROGRESS will hml many boys and girls for $5.00, or sent by mail on receipt of price 
willing to find new Subscribers who will give by addressing Tub James Medicine Co. , 
them the half-dollar to send to the Publisher. n*vfs”Stopto«J™o.N'
Truly, it is a gcuerous premium oily- st. John, N. is., Sept. 87th, m.

Drowned at California,
It is learned that tlie man Ed. Jones, 

drowned in California was a son of the late 
Geo. Jones, of Millville. He worked in Eben 
Miller’s carriage factory at blacksmithing for 
a long time and went west a few years ago. 
Deceased has a brother at Mill viljç

and six daughters. One son and five daugh
ters are still living and were present at the 
re-union, with sixteen grandchildren and 
and seventeen great-grandchildren.
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î %
was wondering if he would recognize her 
—if he would see in the Artist, welcomed 
by the noble and great, the girl he had 
wooed, won, and deserted. Would he 
recognize in the beautiful woman the in
nocent giri whose dreams had been of art 
not of love? She was not averse to seeing 
him; she disliked him; he was to her the 
true type of all that was most selfish and 
base; but she wondered how the years 
had changed him—ifT.ady Cardyne love- 
ed him—if he were happy in his life 
—if he loved his wile. He would not re
cognize her, he would, in common with 
every one else, believe her dead; but it 
would be a grand triumph to her to meet 
him on an equal—he who had treated 
her as he did the dead leaves under his 
feet. She lay back with a smile on her 
lips, such as one never sees on the lips 
of a happy woman, picturing to herself 
how he would bow his handsome head 
before her, believing her to be the Italian 
artist Asalita—how he would compli
ment her. And she—how well she 
would recognize the voice, and tfcie worth 
of the words.

She would go to England—go to Lon
don, where she would be feted like a 
queen! She was not to resume her work 
just yet. She w'ould give herself what 
she never really enjoyed before—a holi
day. She had worked hard; she had ac- 
cummulated vast wealth. Surely now 
she might enjoy her life a little.

Her spirits rose as she thought of it. 
After all there is something in the love 
that one has for the native land like no 
other love. It would be a charmed life 
that she should lead there. As she rose 
at length from her seat and walked 
across the room, she said to herself:

‘In England no one will recognize me; 
there is no trace left in me of Alison

Parsons’ Pills i

Theee pille were b
derful discovery, 
like any others. One 
Pllln Dose. Children 
take them easily. The _ 
most delicate women I V- 
use them. In fret all I K 
ladles ean obtain vervli 1 
sreat benefit from 
■se of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid for •Sets., or five 
boxes for SI la stamps.
80 Pills In every box.
We pay duty to Canada.

T-: The circular around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the eost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. 8. Johnson dte 
Co., M Custom Honse 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Best Liver Pill Known."

Make New Rich Blood!
FREDERICTON

MARBLE WORKS,
ALL KINDS OK

CEMETERY WORK
CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

All orders promptly attended to. Material and Workmanship Guaranteed.

Carleton St., between Methodist Church and Old Burying 
• Ground.

JOHN MOORE, Proprietor1'
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

It might be, she thought, some time 
before she visited again the land of her 
adoption. She went to Florence, where 
she loaded Matteo and his wife with gifts 
and she kissed the grass waving above 
the tiny grave, and then, with a -hope for 
better times, set sail for England.

A. L, F. VANWART, 
Undertaker § Embalmer,

I
Upper Side York Street, Fredericton, N. B. !

CHAPTER XXXVII.
A NEW LIFE.

A beautiful little house at Richmond 
was taken for the celebrated lady artist, 
the Signorina Asalita Ferrari. The papers 
all devoted to her one paragraph, stating 
her arrival in England, and the need for 
rest and a more bracing climate. Alison 
smiled to herself as she read, a bitter, 
half-cynical smile; there was something 
in snccess after all. Who would have 
noticed her coming ten years ago. No

Coffins ! Caskets,
FUNERAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

A First-Class Hearse in Connection. Special Prices for Orders from 
the Country. All Orders Promptly Attended to with 

Neatness and Despatch.

g0ingpawaypara8raph ^ toU °' her 150 QUEEN STREET, established, law. 150 QUEEN STREET.

JAMES R. HOWIETo be continued.

iKITCHEN & SHEA, PRACTICAL TAILOR
Has a Splendid Stock of Imported and Native Cloths !PHŒNIX SQUARE,

Plumbers, Gas Fitters and HHSHESEfSE
. Tweeds, and Trouserings of every Style.

Tinsmiths,

.
I

A SPECIAL NOVELTY

METAL SW®Ï™"LySSSfrES,
1,1 *-fi ING is all It should be, and more, as my many friends are testifying daily. Lome and see

lakes and piices, they will astonish you.

And Workers in all kinds of

SHEET
i*

„ , _ BOYS CIiOTHIMG-
Speaking Tubes, Stoves and Furnaces fitted Is a model Line with me this Springy Jly Stock cannot be 1$E AT, (a fact which should re-

up at slioit notice. Sales in this department are Very itapid. Lents’ Vnderwear is*better**tlfanever^T/l
Styles in summer Neckwear arc in my store, a really beautiful, choice and cheap Stock.

MY OLD STAND, 150 QUEEN STREET,
Fredericton, N. B., April 5.

i

m porters ami dealers in stamped and pressed 
Tinware.
pe and Fittings always on 

Houses Fitted up with Hot and Cold Water.

FIron and Lead Pi

To whom all it may concern.
The NEW RAYMOND is the best 

family Sewing Machine now in the 
market. The reasons why it is the 
best is because it runs the easiest, 
makes no noise and makes the fcsst^ 
stitch, and never gets out of order, x 
Has all the latest improvements. 
Sold Low and on easy terms. Call 
and see them. Sold wholesale and 
retail to agents.

Agents wanted now in all unoccu
pied territory.

Also, a large stock of Pianos and 
Organs.

Prices Moderate and Satisfaction Guaran
teed. Telephone, No. 176.

Fredericton, N. B., May 2. !
iLATEST.
I

One of the Largest and Best Assorted Stocks 
of Millinery in all the leading Shapes and 
Materials to be found iiJtiie City is at 1

M'SS HAYES’
Millinery Establishment

QUEEN STREET.

fom1r"&eheBo^:ttrt^T„nd 246 Queen Street, FREDERICTON, N. B.<
D. MCCATHERIN.

Fredericton, N. B., April 5.
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THE GLOBE
MISS WILLIAMS.

Fashionable Millinery Job Printing D6p3,FtniGnt£

OPP. POST OFFICE,
Queen Street, Fredericton.

April 18th, 1891.

WE HAVE IN STOCK A FINE LINE OF

“Globe" Job Print Dep’t.
$50.00 IN CASH ! :'ïSatisfaction Guaranteed.

TAGS, BILL HKAI1S, Etc.. IX STOCK.
C3-XVB3ST _A-"W"_A."5iT.

THE Publisher of the Fredericton 
I titoBE will present $35.00 in.Cash as W eClUinff, 

first, $10.1)0 as second and $5.00 as a third 
prize, to he given to the persons sending 
in the largest number of words made up 
from the letters contained in the words 
“Fredericton Globe.” This offer is open

Invitation, Visiting, Memorial 
and Programme Cards,

Which we will Print in the Latest Styles and at Reasonable Rates.to paid up subscribers only, and parties 
desirous of competing for these Cash 

d in their i 
O. address, accompanied by 
year’s subscription to the Globe.

No letter in the words “Fredericton 
Globe” to bd used more frequently than it 
appears in those words.

The contest will close Aug. 30th, 1891.
In case of a tie the first sender will he 

entitled to the prize. Send your list in,

Write only on
on which you send your list 

abridged Dictionary wil!

Prizes must sen names and P. 
$1.00 for one A. J. MACHUM, Proprietor.

H. F. BLAIR 
0f,MheK£|SASH AND DOOR FACTORY.

Unabridged Dictionary will govern the 
contest Address,

A. J. MAGHUM,
Prop. Fredericton Globe,

P. 0. Box, 316. Fredericton, N. B. Fredericton, n. b.,a

Planing and Moulding Mill.
King street, <•Fredericton.'
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fairest forms there was nothing even 
ever so slightly approaching the volup
tuous: there was no diablerie in her 
laughing women and fair-faced girls— 
nothing that chained a man’s senses to 
earth. Heaven lay in the faces she 
painted—all purity all goodness; looking 
at them, one wondered what heaven 
would be like, where angels brighter and 
purer than these reigned in supreme calm 
Unconsciously she had raised herself to 
the hightest pinnacle of art; she painted 
pictures that made men the better for 
looking at thetn, that raised the heart 
from earth to neaven, that purified the 
senses, that made one long for a higher, 
holier life—and no art goes further than 
that Her pictures might have been 
hung in churches, wliere they would have 
done good, being in themselves so good.

Just at this time there was a new phase 
in art Painters had risen and won great 
fame; there were painters who delighted 
in subjects better left alone—painters of 
devotional snbject; but this was a happy 
medium—the religion of art So the art- 
tist became famous and, after her pictures 
were widely spread and well known, peo
ple began to make anxious inquires about 
herself. But those inquires no one could 
answer—no one knew anything about her 
She had been a pupil of Signor Cluadio, 
but he could tell nothing about her, he 
even said that she was English, but no 
one listning to the pure, fluent, musical 
Italian that fell from her lips could be
lieve that So Asalita Ferrira beéamë 
famous, her name known wherever art 
was known, her name honoured by all 
men reverenced by all women. The 
newspapers, the Critics, all spoke of her 
as the woman who had raised art, who 
had done the world good service by her 
beautiful pictures, who had helped men 
and women on the road to heaven by 
raising their minds and hearts from 
earth. High praise—none could be 
higher. Asalita read these critiques at 
times—words which prophesied that her 
name would be held in reverence when 
other names were dead. As she read a 
faint smile would seem to quiver over 
her lips, and then she would fall on her 
knees, with one cry on her lips:

“God be merciful to me a sinner!”
She knew others might think she stood 

on a pedestal, that she was a purb, high- 
minded genius; she knew before^JIeaven 
that she was a miserable sinner. She 
never used her old name of Alison Trente 
now. Alison Trente died long years ago; 
Alison Trente was a lost woman, an out
cast—a deserted, lonely, desolate girl. 
Alison Trente had no place on the wide 
world-^-she was a subject for scorn and 
mockery; Alison Trente was dead, there 
let her lie. But Asalita Ferrari, the 
artist, the genius—the woman who could 
take men’s hearts to heaven—that was 
quite another thing. She had almost 
forgotten her own name; she said it over 
at times, with a half-wondering, half- 
pathetic sigh. Alison Trente! Did peot le 
live two lives? she wondered. Was the 
old dull life in Wigmore Street—the 
dream of passion, of love and anguish in 
Florence—reality or not? There were 
times when she hardly knew, when she 
looked at her own magnificent beauty in 
the mirror, and said to herself:

‘Can I be Alison Trente?’
Genius is not always appreciated; men 

have worked, toiled, and died without 
recognition of their fame, and after death 
the world, the busy, gay world, has stop
ped for a few short moments to raise 
statues to them, to enshrine them in 
sacred niches, to give them laurel crowns, 
then lias gone laughing on; but, contrary 
to the rule, fame had come to Asalita 
while she lived, and not only fame but 
gold. She could command any price 
now for her pictures, men were willing to 
pay all she asked. She was rich beyond 
her wildest dreams—rich as she had 
never hoped to be.

The summer sun shone brightly over 
the mighty towers and steeples of Rome 
—a hot, brilliant sun, in whose heat it 
was almost impoesiple to work—heat that 
drew strong perfume from the flowers, 
and made even the little birds languid 
and weak. A beautiful villa stood at 
some distance from the grand old city— 
a villa enshrined in flowers. Looking at 
it, one felt sure no commonplace person 
dwelt there—a house that was like a 
poem, that seemed to laugh in the sun
light, and stand proudly among the 
flowers. Vines in rich festoons hung 
round it, orange and myrtle trees vied 
with lilies and roses—all sweet flowers 
that bloom seemed to congregate there. 
Pomegranates blossomed, passion-flowers 
raised their mystical heads, great white 
lilies, with hearts of gold, stood like na
ture’s fairesW challices. It looked like 
the home of a poet, but it was where 
Asalita Ferrari, whom we have known as 
Alison Trente, lived.

And there, ou this fair summer day, 
she sits. It is not often that she relaxes, 
but it is imp ossible for her to work to
day; t he heat is so intense, it is just as 
much as she can do to bear it She has 
been compelled to lay down her hr ushes, 
to put away tier easel, and give up work. 
She has gone to her favorite room, a fairy
like boudoir, opening to a garden filled 
with trees and flowers.

Yes, that is Alison Trente—Asalita 
Ferrari, as she calls herself, loathing her 
old name—that magnificently beautiful 
woman reclining in the chair of crimson 
velvet, her thoughtful face turned to the 
flowers, her dark, eloquent eyes with their 
slumbrous fire and passion drinking in 
the lovely tints of the flowers. It is here 
that the gifted artist dreams of those 
picture that afterward made her famous; 
it is here that the graceful designs, the 
beautiful figures, the gorgeous colors come 
before her, first of all in a waking dream, 
to he reproduced on canvas at her will. 
Alison Trente! One feels inclined to bow 
before her as before a queen, so royal is 
she in her womanly beanty and queenly 
genius. She is plainly dressed, but the
robes of a queen, diamonds and cloth of
gold, would not have suited her as this 
simple dress does. It was her own de
sign, something like the dress that Grisi 
used.to wear in ‘Norma—a plain white 
robe, fastened round the waist with a 
golden belt, and falling in statuesque 
folds to the feet; a dress that showed to

UNDER A SHADOW. the greatest advantage the beautiful 
lines of her figure, the graceful 
The hands that lie just now so listlessly, 
are characteristic ones—white and slen
der, supple and graceful, with pink palms 
and beautifully shaped fingers; the face, 
s<y l>eautiful in its spirituelle, eloquent 
loveliness, the dark, dreamy eyes; the 
mouth like a rose; the low Grecian brow 
and crimson lips.

Alison Trente lived in the midst of this 
magnificence, which was all her own— 
the labor of her own hands had created 
this earthly paradise;it had superb hang
ings of amhe« and white flowers that look
ed as though they ban grown in Fairy
land .pictures and statues, easy chairs and 
lounges that tempted one to repose and 
what Asalita valued more than anything, 
ito windows looked out on that beautiful, 
fragrant garden.

She sits there no.., watching the 
tight on the roses, watching the gleam of 
the white lilies, the purple passion flow
ers wrapped in her dream of beauty. 
She is very much altered; there is little 
trace in the beautiful woman the success
ful artist of Alison Trente the simple won
dering, impulsive girl who had ‘gone 
wrong’ and suffered the martyrdom of 
passion. You could not tell that this 
grand and noble woman hail ever gone 
wrong; on the broad low brow there were 
at times traces of deep pain, of deep 
thought—the traces of a history that had 
never been told in words—that same un
derlying sadness which gave the subtle 
charm to her pictures.

Asalita Ferrari as she loves to call her
self, lies back in her chair, thinking deep
ly: she is wondering how far she has re
deemed that terrible past of hers. She 
owns to herself that, so completely is she 
absorbed in her art, there are times when 
she absolutely forgets that she, like a star 
has fallen from heawn—forget it!—thinks 
of her art, of what she teaches by it, of 
the good she has done and hopes to do— 
thinks of the little green grave in Flor
ence, but forgets almost the sin and the 
suffering.

When she remembers it the beautiful 
face burns with shame, if any one were 
to rise suddenly and denounce her, to tell 
the story of her wrong and her fall, to 
tell of those five months in Florence, she 
would die of the horror of it, but 
there was no fear, she said to her
self over and over again—no fear. Alison 
Trente was dead; who was there living 
that would even care to know that she 
lived? If she were to proclaim herself 
and her name no one would care for it. 
no one would he interested in it. Alison

curves.
)Continued.

y

“And I shall live to be an artist—a 
true painter?” said Alison.

Her teacher looked at her beautiful face 
more beautiful than that of any model, 
more beautiful even than those shining 
from the walls of the galleries so rich in 
loveliness.

Iw “You are so very young,” he said “ to 
care so much about art.”

‘Young’ repeated Alison. ‘Am I ? J 
had forgotten it The j’eare are nothing 
to me, I have lived my life.”

He looked at her again.
‘Lived your life V he repeated. ‘How

so’
'I lived, I loved, and I died,’ she said 

musingly. ‘The best part of me died; 
that is a living life, is it not?’

‘Yes hut I repeat, that you are young 
to have had such experience.’

‘I shall live, perhaps, many years,’ said 
Alison; ‘bnt it will be in my art; away 
from that my existence barely deserves 
the name of life.’

Long and deeply did the good professor 
ponder over this lovely young girl, with 
her dark eyes, her musical voice, her 
wonderful genius.

‘Her name will live,’ he said to himself 
long after I shall be dead. It will live, 
wherever art is loved. How strange a 
name it is—Asalita Ferrari—iAn Italian 
name, the name of an Italian artist; yet 
she is English, this dark-eyed pupil of 
mine. Where does the fire of her genius 
oome from? She herself is of cold north
ern race, though the fire of the South lives 
in her eyes and in her soul. * She will be 
great some day, then n will be for me to 
remember that I taught lier.’

He was so earnest, so zealous in his 
desire for her improvement, that he at 
times overtaxed her strength. He seem
ed to forget that she could not work like 
a man—that she required some fresh air, 
some excercise, some rest. If he saw 
that the beattiful tints of her face had 
paled ever so little, he would cry out to 
her that she was not taking care of her
self, then he would forget and let her 
work harder than ever.

All this work produced its fruit in the 
end. After two years’ hard study, passed 
without any holiday, any relaxation’ any 
rest, he allowed her to attempt her first 
picture. How she loved it! How she 
worked at it! How dear it became to 
her! She loved it as though it had been a 
living child.

It was but a simple picture, yet, years 
afterward, the world went mad about it 
—tne figure of a youâg, sweet-faced girl, 
seated in the shade of a wood, birds 
swaying the boughs overhead, a little 
brook singing at her feet, a nest of blue
bells on her right hand, at her left a bank 
of wild thyme, with a wild-rose hedge. 
She had gathered sprays of wild-roses, 
long, graceful bluebells, and is binding 
them With a long, trailing clematis spray, 
and from the thickest part of the cle
matis, close to the girl’s white hand, 
snake protrudes its hideous head, just 
ready to bite. One reads the story at a 
glance—the snake will sting, and the 
girl will die of the wound.

A simple picture, but the treatment was 
so grand, the colouring so exquisite, it 
would have borne comparison with the 
works of the finest artists living. You 
could almost smell the wild roses, they 
looked so sweet; yon could almost hear 
the ring of the bluebells in the wind, * id 
the bright-eyed birds seemed to

Ferrari was better living than dead. She 
said to herself that she had so completely 
changed and destroyed her identity that 
there would never be any fear. She was 
wondering as she sat there if it could be 
—if she could by this great, good, honest, 
honorable life atone for the past, in which 
slife had done so much evil.

‘I have read,’ she thought, ‘that a wom
an once fallen can never regain her place 
I was so young when I fell that Heaven 
might well take pity on me. Shall I be 
the exception to the rule?—shall I regain 
more even than the place I lost or will 
the sin of my youth rise in judgment a- 
gainst me, and shame me even in my 
hour of triumph?’

The sin of her youth—the sin for which 
woman finds no pardon, man so little 
blame! It was a problem and her life had 
to solve it

CHAPTER XXXVI.
OFF FOR ENGLAND.

Asalita had entered a church one day. 
No matter in what language that sermon 
was preached, no matter of what persua
sion the eloquent man who uttered the 
beautiful words, but the sermon for the 
encouragement of those who, having 
left the right path, had gone back to it. 
He told of women who had spent long 
years in sighing and weeping; he told of 
others who had deliberately tried by every 
good and charitable deed that it was in 
their power to perform, to redeem the 
evil they had done. He said that hands 
stained by sin could be cleansed by 
charity, and he described a brave and 
noble life, all repentance, all atonement, 
all charity and goodness, an ideal life 
that charmed Alison.

‘It m- st have been my good genius 
that led me hero,’she said; and from that 
hour agreat^ebange came over her.

She examined her life.hourly; she said 
to herself that she repented of her sin— 
that she would blot it out by charity, by 
good deeds.

Alas! the fallen star never shines again 
in the skies. A woman who has once 
been lost might have the world as her 
empire, yet among good and honorable 
women she would never regain her place.

In all Rome there was no one like the 
great artist, Madame Ferrari, as she was 
called. If any one was in distress, either 
of body or mind, he went to her. She 
fed the hungry and consoled the afflicted; 
she was always busy. She refused to 
leave her studio to receive fine ladies and 
great noblemen. She had one standing 
excuse for them—she was always busy; 
but the poor who sought, and wh<Pwor- 
shipped her beautiful face, to them she 
was always visible; they never asked for 
lier and asked in vain.

What stories they told of her those sim
ple Roman peasants, of the lovely lady 
who left her beautiful house her painting 
and came to minister to them. They told 
of little children who had died in her arms 
their little eyes fixed in wonder to the 
last on that sweet sad face; they told of 
women who had died with their heads on 
her breast, and their last word a prayer 
for her; of men who had blessed her and 
thanked her with tears; they called her 
every loving and tender name, these sim
ple people and in the early morning dawn 
when she returned from a nights watch
ing or in the starlight when she went to 
it she would raisè her clasped hands and

‘Is it forgotten? Oh, my God! is it for
gotten?’

Once while she remained in Rome a 
terrible fever broke out there, and people 
died by the hundred. While that fever 
lasted Alison put away her work. In the

hour
forth a volume of song. The hidden 
meaning of that picture was known only 
to the young artist herself, the 
girl who had been in such haste to gather 
the roses of life, and had found a serpent 
beneath them.

An Idea had occured to Alison—a 
something to live for. When aim first be
gan to recover from her illness and her 
senses had returned to her, when the 
glamour of false love and flattery no long
er bewildered her, she was almost ready 
to die with humiliation and 
She felt she had sinned beyond forgive
ness, that she could never hold up her 
head fn the sunlight again, that she could 
never meet her fellow-creatures, that 
she was lost and an outcast But a hope 
had come to her; she might possibly re
deem herself by art If she painted pict
ures so pure so beautiful that mens hearts 
were the better and purer that their eyes 
had seen them, then surely she could live 
down her sin. The artist might redeem 
the sins of the woman and undo the 
wrong done.

It was that hope which gave her cour
age,and caused her to persevere, that led 
her to work as few women work, to win 
what few women win.

remorse.

CHAPTER XXXV.
FAME AND REMORSE

For some years now the world had been 
keenly alive lo the talent and merit of 
a new artist, who had sprung suddenly 
into fame. There were many tales told 
of her. Some said that she was a French
woman of high birth, whose artistic 
genius could not be concealed, others, 
that she was a Spanish lady, driven from 
home on account of political differences, 
and that she had flung herself into the 
vortex of art: others said she was an 
Italian, born in a dim old city in Italy, 
and that she came from a whole family 
of artists—it was therefore wonder 
that she loved art so well. Let her be 
who and what she might, she was just 
then the wonder of the age. Her pic
tures were sold for almost fabulous sums; 
the least little sketch bearing her name 
was worth more than its weight in gold. 
There was no mistaking her peculiar 
style; most of her paintings were slightly 
allegorical, all of them full of graceful re
finement and exquisite beauty of coloring. 
She excelled above all in female figures; 
her female faces were all distinguished 
for their delicate loveliness, their fair, 
spirituelle beauty, the strange, subtle 
sadness that seemed to lie even on the 
most laughing lips, that seemed to linger 
in the brightest eyes; the lovely, laugh
ing flowers that she painted, in all the 
beauty of sun and dew, had the same 
sweet, subtle charm—one forgot the 
world looking at these pictures. In her
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wards of the hospital her name was well. 
known; her face was better known still; 
and one day having heard that she could 
speak English they took her to the fever 
ward where an Englishman lav dying 
and no one could understand him, No 
one would have thought lier a fallen wom
an who saw her kneeling there, whisper
ing in the dulling ears the sweet story ol 
mercy and love whispered prayers that 
the dying man had not heard since he 
was a child, taking his burning, death- 
stricken hands in lier own as she would 
the hands of a little child, telling him of 
the heaven he might win.

‘Yon are an angel!’ whispered the man 
in his faint, hoarse voice.

‘1 am a miserable sinner!’ she replied, 
with a sudden outburst of sorrow.

She stayed with him until he died; she 
risked the infection; she watched his face 
change from its haggard expression of 
uncertainty to its look of peaceful hope 
and rest, then she went home, tired, 
wearied, and sad. She raised her eyes 
to the blue shining heavens as she pass
ed through the vines and olives,

‘Is it forgotten? Oh, my God!’ she 
asked, ‘is it forgotten yet?’

A strong man died, leaving his wife 
and five helpless little children to battle 
through the world just as they could. 
Hunger and starvation seemed to he 
inenvitable portions. Alison came to the 
rescue. She bought a business for the 
woman aad sent the little children to 
school; and when the poor widow sobbed 
out blessings and prayers, and thanked 
her, Alison asked again:

‘Mv God! is it forgotten?’
When the fever raged a man and his 

wife died, leaving two little orphan^ who 
had neither kith nor kin. Alison adopt
ed them—sent them where they would 
l>e well fed, well clothed, well educated.

What touched the simple people, who 
loved her, more then all, was her good
ness to a poor lost Magdalen, who had 
been a scandal to the city. When, in the 
flush of her beauty and wickedness, the 
fever struck her down, no one seemed 
willing to nurse her. ‘She was a daugh
ter of the evil one,’ they said, ‘Dying? 
Let her die!’ But Alison went to nurse 
her, she watched while the last remnant 
of life went out from the babbling, rest
less life. The poor outcast died with her 
head on that kindly breast, blessing her 
w ith her last breath. Was it forgotten? 
There were nights when the stars shone 
clear and golden in the sky, and the 
memory of it shamed her—when she 
knelt, weeping bitter tears, and praying 
with all her soul that God would pardon

Perhaps He did He never refuses. 
But she had sinned the sin which, though 
Heaven in its goodness may forgive, 
women never forget. That she could 
ever have been so blind, so foolish, so 
mad, so w'icked, puzzled her. Looking 
back, it seemed to her that the girl who 
had sinned this sin was other than her
self. She would freely, cheerfully, will
ingly have give her life over and over 
again never to have committed it.

Yet at times she almost forgot it when 
the world lay at her feet, and men raved 
at her genius—when she saw gold pour
ing in upon her and fame crowning her— 
when she saw the magnificence of her 
womanhood, and knew that some of the 
best men in Rome would have given 
much for one smile from her lips—when 
she saw herself courted, so admired, she 
lost sight of that one cloud which over
shadowed her life.

Of lovers she might have had plenty 
but she detested even the name. When 
she looked back over her past she felt 
that she had not loved Colonel Montague 
in the highest and truest sense of the 
word; it had been a passion born of his 
great admiration for her—born of flattery 
and praise, and compliment—not love, 
as she knew now what true and pure 
love meant How could she have been 
so blind, so foolish, so wicked? She had 
read some years ago of his marriage. 
The Countess of Cardyne was always to 
be heard, or rather, read ot, in the fash
ionable intelligence of the day. Alison 
some times saw an English piper. She 
never read of a state hall or a grand fete 
at which Lady Cardyne did not shine. 
She often, too, read the name of Madame 
DTsio, and from the circumstance, she 
imagined that the prince’s mother was 
living with her grandchild.

Of late Alison had not been well. One 
day a wild, feverish, irrepressible longing 
to see her child’s grave came over her, 
and she went to Florence. A violent 
thunder-storm came on as she knelt there 
and she was drenched with rain. The 
violent cold that she caught seemed not 
to leave her for some time; then she fell 
into a languid, feeble state of health. 
One of the doctors she called in told her 
it was the resuit of over-exertion—that 
she must rest, and give up painting for 
some little time. Most unwillingly she 
complied, but that did not suffice, after 
two months of enforced rest she felt hut 
little better.

She called in another doctor of groat 
skill and fame, who seemed to know by 
instinct that she was not an Italian.

-Summer in Italy does not suit you,’ he 
said. ‘Could you pass the summer in 
England?’

At first she was unwilling. Of her own 
freewill she would never have cared to 
see England again. She had suffered 
much there; her associations with her 
own native land were all most melanc
holy and sorry; hut like every one else 
Alison clung to life, sad as she found it: 
and when the physician told her «his med
icine would be all in vain, that what she 
wanted was a colder and more bracing 
climate, she resolved upon returning to 
her own country.

It was of that she was thinking as she 
sat in her easy chair watching the sun
light on the flowers. She knew at once 
that her position in England would be 
very different to what it had been before.

No one knew Alison Trente, but all 
England would recognize name the Asa
lita Ferrari; her fame and her wealth 
would enable her to mix in 1 he best Soci
ety, and she knew that her genius would 
make liar eagerly welcomed there.

She would l>e sure to see Colonel Mon
tagu), now Lord Cardyne, again, She
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